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NEW ZEALAND 

AND 

BRITISH PACIFIC ISLANDS 
If your collecting anterests cover any of the countries in thil. group then we can al

most certainly be of he lp to you with your hobby. Amongst our ~crviccs arc the following: 

Approval Books--We have a comprehensive range covering all the Pncific Island' 
and many New Zealand io;sues. 

Wants IJ.'lts nre solicited and arc given prompt and cnrdul al!cntion 

A New Issue Service is conducted covering all the British Pacific lslunds with Mint 
and/ or u~cd stomps being supplied. 

The Pacific Stamp Journal is published monthly and contain'> Articlcc;, Notes. New 
Issue News, Postal H istory News etc, relating t o the countries of the group. New Zealand 
Stamp Auclion : Each year we bold four Postal Auctions. all -.ubscribers to the Pacific 
St.tmp Journal automatically receiving Catalogues The Sab (usually of 300-350 loto; 
each) contam a good range of world-wide material. 

A sample copy of Tbe Pacific Stamp Journal and full details of all our 'crvlccs wi ll 
gladly be sent upon receipt of a stamped and addressed envelope 

1968 PRICE LIST 

The J 968 edition of our Price List of New Zealand and the British 
Pacific Islands sets is now available--complete and right up-to-date 
Every collector interested in the stamps of this group should have a 
copy. Send I Oc in stamps for your copy NOW. 

JOHN J. BISHOP LTD. 
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BUREAU, 

For information _about Post Office philatelic services, write to: Directot-Oenera.l, PhD· 
atelic Bureau, General Post Office, Wellington, New Zeal~. The Bureau provides 
both a counter and mail order service for the sale of stamps and postal stationery. If 
you would like to receive regular eopies of the Post office Philatelic Bulletin please 
complete and post inset below. 

PhDateUc Bare-, 
Geaenl Poat Olllce 
Welllapoa 
NewZe.._. 

Please place ~Y name oo the mail.lllc 
list for· lba Philatelic Bulletin. 

Name •······ ··· ··· ..... ................. ············ ·········· 

Addrea 
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From the ·uNeUJBielter" November, 1968 
7ie TriMat. A new printing has appeared in which the shade of the stamps seems greener, 
.caused, I think, by a deepening of t?e yellow colour. The shock c-omes in the watermark 
(now upright with vertical -mesh paper) arid the· missing perforation at the top of each ver
ticalJow of perfs has now been inserted~ probably as an additional pin in the (single) C)mb 
head u.sid on these stamps. The interesting thing is that the new pi1,1 is of. a slightly smaller 
gauge than the others. 

. Items like this &bd' ~ o,f other valuable informatioti on New Zeabmd stamps 
appear' every moatb in tbe "Newsletter". 

Don't rou thin'k 1t's time you subscribed? 

only $1.00 81Dlually from 

CAMPBELL PATERSON LIMITED · 
P.O. BOX !555 AUCKLAND, N.Z. 

Write us for free samples now! · 
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Christmas is n?t far · away and the following items will m,ake ideal presents for any mem- 1. ~r of the famtly. · 
COOK ISLANDS: Airmail set. In-mint prs. showing · missing and misplaced planes. $40,00. I 
This set is also on First Day Cover and the plane on the £1 is again missing. . $40.00. 
Churchill Letter I for figure 1 in date 1874. Set with error in pair with a normal $40.00. 
Cat. S.G. Pt. 1. £33.1S.O. I 

NEW ZEALAND RECENT PACIFIC SETS t 
6d Red Kiwi S.G. · 363,.. 364, . 365 in blocks of m. u. F.D.C. f 
four Cat..over £20 by S.G. Our price only $25.00. .Cook Is. · t· 
2d Pur.plc 2 shades S.G. 303, 30:S. _7k Capt. Cook 80 85 1.00 
3d . Hui~ 2 shades (Local print in blocks of . Mexico Games t;SO 1.60 1.75 I 
four): $2.50. Western Samoa 1 
We have just received a consignment of very l.H.R. . 80 85 1.00, ' 
a.ttractive First 'Day Cover Albums, and these Martin Luther King 41 4!1 60 ~ 
sell for only $5.00. C9lours are blue, black and Christmas · 80 90 1.00 f 
~· ' We also have · a -new consignment of Warwick IS YOUR COLLECTION INSUltED? 
55 Multo-Ring in a ·new ·attractive pack. for We have been appointed agents for Eagle Star I 
~~::~: .. :::::::Y 0~: :~: :: ~~~~. Co , ond w• will b• pl""d to ""' I 
monwealth sets we have in stock at the moment. Write now for details. f 
AI~ · incorporating· our monthly list which con- .. ,H.E _STAM. .p SHOP J 
tains many wonderful offers. It's FREE, so I I 

write now! P.O. BOX 174, NEW PLYMOUTH. j 
_ ~o:t~?~:.=~~_:~~:.~:~::~M~~~~~~~~--·-----·-·-. 
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NOTES FROM 
THE EDITOR 

NEW PRICE 
It .is with regret that, througb 

circumstances beyond our control, 
.. the price of the N.Z.S.M. has bad to be increased. We have tried 
very bard to maintain prices and• 
have given much thought to where 
we. can make economies--cut out 
the centrepiece, - less pages etc. 
However, we are told that most col
lectors look first at the centrepiece 
and we already have had to leave 
out IU'ticles through not enough 
room, so one by one the avenues 
were struck -off our list. 

We can take ·solace in our price 
rise that we are not the only maga
zine- in this position. Many very 
large national .magazines with mas
sive circulation figures have had to 
raise their price. 

However I am sure . that stamp 
collectors will spend another Se a 
month to -buy the magazine that 
kee.,s them up to date· with the 
latc:St news, views and issues. I 

· am sure many collectors have al
readY saved 2.Sc a month throug.h 

. the news that the N .Z.S.M. gives 
them. 

HEALm STAMPS 
The downward trend of Health 

Stamp sales has continued this year, 
even. after widespread advertising 
and doot to door selling. Members 
of tbe Taranaki Society discussed 
Health Stamps and their popularity 
at a recent panel night. V!U'ied 
were the answers--the pre~ent 
economic conditions, with · a , fully 
11edged welfare state the public 
conscience is no longer pricked-

. were perhaps the two most popular. 
reasons. Suggestions of better de- . 

· signs did not appeal, as it was felt 
that if a peri;on wa.~ going to buy 
Health Stamps, they would -do so 
even· if. they were- all black with 
a !Jilver fern. 

1 One suggestion, with considel'able · 
merit. to boost H~alth Stamp sales 
-a special : Christmas Hea1th 
Stamp. The Health Stamps to be . 
discontinued in their present form 
and besides the ordinary Christmas 
issue, another (even with the same 
·design) with an additional sut
charge for Health Camps. 

This. is ju,st . one of a few ideas. 
Perhaps readers would like to take 

- up their pens and let us. know their 
views-on the idea abOve, or ideas 

· they have. I would be pleased to 
bear from you-letters to be pub· 
Ushed under writers name or non 
de plume. . LEN ·JURY. 

$1 SOON 
The Pacific Stamp Journal re

pons that the reprinted $2 Pic
torials have recently been received 
io Weliington and wiU be placed 
on sale shortly .' Printing . is in 
·multicolour, and reports state that 

' the stamp is most attr.active. 

$4 and $6 ARMS 
Not only with line and comb 

perfs reported, ,but now the Pacific 
Stamp Journal reports that there is 
a po~sibility of new colours! ·-

NEW PRINTINGS 
lo: An unconfumi!d report as 

we go to press. The backgl'Ound 
is a da.t'k brown, · where the 

: original printing was a Ugbt 
brown. 

'He Trout: s~ from the 
new printlrig have ·an e~ra per-

. foration and upright watermark. 

JllftiNTS 
N.Z. $4 and $6 AR'M~mb 

reprJ.ilt issued 17/9/68. The 
four D/C Arms stamps are now 
all available pert COMB-prev- · 
lously LINE. 

NIUE. $1 and $2 Arms-Latest 
reprints .are COMB ped lot the 
ftrst time. · 

TOKELAU IS. 5c Arms has 
been rePrinted and has been 
COMB perforated. This is a. 
distlnct colour change to the 
original ·print and is now a very 
light blue. · 

The type for the Niue and 
Tokelau reprints has been reset 
and gives a much cleaner ~eet. 

N.z. toe and 15e old designs
withdrawn (unannounced) from 
sale as at the close of business 
·13/9/68. . 
, -TlKI STAMP SERVICE 

International Labow
Organisatioo Anniversary. 

The- New Zealan4 Post Offi,ce 
announces that a stamp will be · 
issued next- March to commem
orate this important event. 

SPEciAL ".ROYAl" . 
ANNIVERSARY PROGRAMME . 

On the occasion of the. Annual · 
Generar. Meeting .of the !'eder
ation of Philatelic Societies . to 
be held in WelUngton on tbe 

evening of Fl'iday 15th Novem.: 
ber and the morning of Saturday 
16th Novembet and on ·the oc
casion .of the ·80th · anniversary 
of · the Royal Philatelic Society 
of New Zealand, the Royal' Phll.: 
atelfc Society is arranging a 
special . meeting· to take place in 
the afternoon ·of Saturday 16th 
November. · · 

Both Federation and Royal 
meetings, will be ·held ln Club 
Rooms 1, 2. and/ or 3 on tlie first 
floor 'Y.W.C.. Building, 355 Up .. 
per Willis Street, . WeUington. 

The following are bl'ief detail~ 
of the Spe'Clal "Royal'' pro~ 
gramme being arranged:-

1.30 p.m.: · Welcome by the 
Chairman and addresses by the 
President and a ·representative 
of the Federation. 

2.te p.m.: Three·hal.f .hour talks 
and diSplays by prominent Royal 
members on various ·subjects. 

4.00 p.m.: ·An auction oi ap~ 
proximately one hundred lots of 
very goQd (mostly . New Zealand) 

' items: · 
6.00 p.m.: Meeting ends. 
Also on display will be an 

exhibition comprls~n.g · several 
groups of 12 pages. Each group 
wUl depict· dift'erent aspects of 
collecting an,d will include., i'eg· 
u1ar. · stamp' issues, thematics, 
postal· history, air. mails etc. 
etc. One sheet In each group 

- will be devoted to a description 
of ·the stamps Qr type of eolle'Ct

. ing shown. on the other pages. 
It is intended to. have on ~Us

play books from tb~ Royal Ub
Tary, awards that have been 
made to members and also so111e 
of the earliest minute. books. 

Hosts and their guests will be 
left to make their ·own a,rrangl!
ments .for dinner on the Satur
day evening. ; 

Wellington membeis of the 
Royal) will be making arrange
ments for. visitors to . meet tn 
groups appropr-iate to thdr in
terests after ·diniler oh Saturday 
evening and at other tln1es. 

All philatelists, their. friends 
and visitors are invit.ed to attend. 

A more detalled ·progr.mune 
will b~ . t-ssued · later, but thiB 
will enable intending visit~s to 
make plans for Friday evenl.ni,· 
and all day Saturday 15th and 
Hitl} November, ' 1968. 

.For further information please 
write to. the Secretary, Royal 
Pbilatellc Society of N.Z._ fine.>, 
P.O. Box 1269', · Wellington. · 
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LET'S BE REALISTIC · NEW ZEALAND STAMPS WANTED · • 

You have no doubt often seen other buying lists and tossed them out after reading the 
inadequate prices offered. We don't blame you. Tq.' stock h~gh class stamps, one should 
expect to ·pay top prices for them. WE DO and here is the proof. $10,000 to spend 
before Christmas until our stocks of each are sufficient. ·t 
OUR BUYING UST. R. SA VILL & CO., BOX 1053, CHRISTCHURCH. (Ph. 40.349). 

1114 Queen Vlc:t.. MJat Used IJ15 Kinc Geo, 5tb Mint Used HEALTHS Mint Used 
3d Brown · · 6.00 .2.50 3d Brown 20 - 1931 Red Bey 12 00 12.00 

25 1931 Blue Boy 12.00 8.00 4d Maroon 6.50 2.25 4jd Green 30 
6d Blue 3.00 5.00 .sd Blue - 3S 
J/ . Green .7 .. 00 2.25 7td Brown 35 
21- Red 12.00 ·9.00 8d Brown 3S 
51- Grey u :oo 9.5Q 9d Green 40 
1812 Queea Vlct. 11. Vermilion so· 
ltd Blue . 50 20 21- Admiral 2.50 
3d Yellow/ Orange 45 2S 31· Admiral . 4.75 
4d Green 60 ·· - Dttto OFFICIAL 
Sd Grey . 85 45 3d Brown 08 
6d Brown US - 4d Violet 18 
11-· 9rown·rcd 2.00 30 6d Red 12 
1891 Pktori.Ji 8d Brown 2.00 

~ 1906 ctuistchurcb Exbibiiion ' 

03 
td Green 85 
Id Red 60 g{ 3d Brown and Blue 1.25 
6d Pink and Green 10.00 

3.50 1913 Auc:kllllid E:ddbiCfon 
td Green 40 

02 ld Red 60 
02 3d Brown 7.50 
02 6d Red 10.00 

85 
40 

1.50 
11.00 

40 
60 

8.00 
10.00 

2d Lake · 30 - 9d Green 20 
6d Grun Kiwi .1.00 . 1.00 J/ . Vermilion 30 

2-00 1920 Victory 15 3d Brown 40 25 03 6d Violet 75 40 11- G.rcel\ Milford t .SO 1.00 21• Admiral 1.50 
51- Red Mt. Cook 9;00 8.50 1935 Plcts. OFFICIAL - 6S J/. Vermilion 3.00 2.50 

Dttto OFFICIAL · 9c:t Maori panel 2S 
fit, td or 2d value 05 01 21- Green Cook 60 
3d Brown Birds 20 07 1940 Ceut. OFFICIAL 

.zs 1925 Duoedln Exblbldoo 
10 4d Mauve 1.75" · 1.1S 

6d Red Kiwi 70 2' Set of 11 values 1.00 ~ 1931 AJr , Mails 
11- Vermilion Birds 65 25 1931·56 COAT OF ARMS 3d Brown 
'1.1- Green Milford 1,00 1·5 4i'- Red SS - 4d Purple 
51- Red Mt. Cook 3.SO 3.00 SI- Green 15 - 7d Orange 
1908 Sm.U Pkfa . 61. Pink 1.25 20 ' 
6d Rcid Kiwi .45 20 11- Blue t:so· so 19~5 ·Aln 

· J/. Vermilion L25 45 7/ 6 Grey 7.00 3 SO 3d Violet 
Ditto OFFlCIAL 8/- Violet 1.8S .15 6d Blue 

1.00 
1.15 

25 
30 

Jd Universal 45 . 02 9/ . Orange 2.00· 95 1899 Postage Dues 
6d Red Kiwi 90 40 10/- Red ·1.7S 10 Id R d d 0 10 

ss 
65 
15 

20 
25 

121,6 Purple 25.00 20 00 e an reen I.J08 Queen VIctoria · 2d Red and Green IS 
St.mp Duty OFFICIAL 15/- Oree.n . 2.15 1.25 21- Red and' Green 4.50 A.50 

~~- Green · 1 L.2S 85 £1 Pink 3.SO 40 
£1 Pink 12~00 10 00 2S1• Blue 40.00 35.00 1891 l.:.ife Insurance (VR) 

1909 
v&- ., .. 

7
tb · 35/ - Or-yell 4SO.OO 450.00 id purple 35 

--. ..,_ SOl- Red 50.00 . 50.00 ld 'Blue 30 
2d Mauve · 25 10 101. -Red . 3SO.OO 225.00 2d Brown 40 
~ ?!ft~f · ~g i& 90/ . Grey 125.00 120~00 3d Brown 3.00 
6d Red ts 04 1933 Arms OFFICIAL 6d Green 6.00 
l l• Vermt'[lnn 1 SI· Vertical 0 /P 5.00 . S.OO 11- Rose 12.00 

""' 1. 5 · l S 1968 Decimal ARMS . 

(}3 
.01 
os 
65 

2.50 
4.00 

Ditto OFFICIAL $4 Violet 2.SO 1905 Ditto (No VR) 
3d BroWn 20 OS $6 Green 4.00 2d Chestnut 35.00 2.00 
6d Red 40 08 $8 Blue 6.00 2d Violet SO 40 
t l - Vermilion 1.25 75 $10 Blue 7.50 3d Orange-brown · 50 35 

· The prjces quoted are for stamps as follows. Mint-unmounted or lightly hinged. • 
Used-good average copies. We reserv~ the right ·to refuse those stamps not up to our - ~ · 
requirements. We also desire to purchase Queen Victoria 1st type Full Fac~ on or off I 
original envelopes, Exhibitions and 1929-34 Health' stamps on covers, wreck and earth
quake covers, pigeon post stamps, Antarctica ·and covers pre 1954. In fact anything rare 
or unusual and almost anything pre 1935 of New Zealand. We have the demand. Have I 
you got these stamps? · , 

· ·R. ·sA VILL & CO. . 
R·-~--:~. ~::~: :::~=::=b~~~--~-J 

WHEN REPL ~G TO ADVERTISEMENTS SA\' YOU S~ W IT IN THE N.Z,S.M • . 
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READER'S LEnERS 
BETTER POSTAGE PLEA 

OAMAR.U. 
Dear Sir, 

Why do so many of the big 
name dealers in N.Z. use · com
mon curent detinitives on their 
corres'pondence to collectors? 

I deal with dealers big and 
small~ all over the country and 
far too many use common issues. 
. Surely, for customer goodwill, 

they cQuld use special issue$ on 
their' correspondence. I can get 
current defin.t.tives on ordinary 
correSpondence and certainly 

. expect to get something differ
en; from a dealer. 

Whenever possible, I use a 
special Issue, or plate · block or 
even a flaw, if not of too major 
variety, on my correspondence to 
dealers or posting club circuit 
books, for here colleCtors are as 
guilty as dealers. My i~ea as 
a collector is that you try to 
send the recipient something 
different and which may be of 
real use in tbelr collection. 

I therefore appeal to collectol'S 
· and dealers alike to forget about 

common deflnitives and use 
speci:ll issues etc. instead. 

I would Uke to see other col-
. lectors' and dealers• views on 

this subject in print. I find the 
N.Z.S.M. a very useful magazine 
for the collector and hope it 
wm see many years of ·public-
ation. · · 

Yours faithfully, 
MR. J . A. COLE 

FIRST DAY COVERS 
H.awkes Bay. 

Dear SiTs, 
I have recently been sent a 

ftrst day cover from Swaziland 
featuring the new Independence 
IS&ues, and while I . do not co1-
l~ct covers, I feel itt would be 
a · pity to destroy it to put the 
·stamps in my album. · Ate the 
stamps . of more . value on the 
cover? 

I would also Uk~ to take this 
opportunity to say how much I 
enjoy "::)tamp MonJthly" and to 
congratulate you on such a fine 
publication. 

Yours faithfully, 
MlSS MARIE DRISCOLL. 

<Usually modern cov,ers have 
no extra .value, but attractive 
coven. .are . of.ten used by collec
tors to add a great deal of in
terest to collectio.ns. >-Editor 

CASSROOK' P.O. 
Dear Sir, 

On re.ading the Postmark Cor
ner in tbe September issue of 
the N.Z.S:M., whiCh ·Is always 
very interesting and informative, 
perhaps the following may be of 
interest to collectors. 

Casebrook P.O., in Grampian 
Street, Nottheote, opened at 
9 a.m. on .the 16th September. 
The postmlstr~ss is Mrs. M. H. 
Chisholm, who held the . same 
position at the Styx branch. It 
is in lea~ed · J;iPemises in a new 
block .of shops. · 

The post office at Lincoln 
College started operations OB the 
$8Dle date from .the new Hilgen
dorf Block, havl.ng mo.ved from 
·the administration building. 

Any collectors who may be 
studS'ing t\le Royal Society issue 
will find many errors, more in 
the Se stamp rather than the 4c 
may be found. A constant variety · 
in the 4c Is a white mark at the 
base of the fern, only found · on 
lthe last stamp in the top row, 
the one neXtt to the sheet value. 

One variety of tbe Be stamp 
that ls . quite outstanding is the 
one where THE between 1867 
l967 is OH:E. The exact posltlon 
of the block of ~our with the 
variety ·in my c·onectlon, cannot 
be stated with .any · certainty, 
but is the second stamp in from 
the 0 mark on the ll!ft hand 
-selvedge. ' 

Congra~ulations on a very ftne 
Stamp Monthly. 

Yours sincerely, . 
R. BINGHAM. 

FAMOUS BR1TISH SHIPS 
·ON STAMPS. 

S~king in ·London, the Post
master General, the Rt. Hon. 
John Storiehouse, MP, said that 
When he was a boy In South~· 
ampton, he used to watch the 
great liners using the port; . and 
that he was therefore particul
arly pleased that two of the 
stamp~ on British ships t o be 
issued in Jenuary next year 
would show the. Mauretanta and 
the new Queen EU.iabeth n. 

The other ships which will &{):' 
pear on the stamps-there wm 
be five altogether-are an· ElJza~ 
bethan galleon, the Great Britain 
-and . the Cutty Sark. 

·netalls of the Designs and 
v·alues wlll ~ annoUD'ced later. 

AUCKlAND CONVENTION AT 
LOGAN PAIK 

September 14th, ' 1961 

A v~ large nwnbet:. of c:Ql
lectora from throughout the 
N"orth Island and as far south 
as Christehurch attended this 
veey enjoyable convention. 

The previous night the Fed
eration had held its quarterly 
meeting-the Ant time t Fed
eration meeting had been held 
in Auckland. On the Saturday 
morning before the Convention; 
:the Royal Phlllrtellc: Society held 
its monthly meeting away from 
home. Both meetings were well 
attended and enjoyed by par
tic.tpants. A ~ory leaks out 
from the "Royal"~Discussion 
was cen.tred on more patUc.lp~ 
atlon by vice-presidents)-()ne 
gentleman remarked all he had 
to do was to interview deceased 
members! 

Tbe first spe&.ker 'for the Con~· 
venUon waJ Mr. Marcel Stanley 
from Wellington. Mr. Stanley 
presented a very fine display of 
essay proof material showing 
the origin of some New Zealand 
and also proposed New Zealand 
stamps. A very interesting buUd
up was given of the use of the 
Chalon portrait , on banknotes. 
from many fountries. Unfortun· 
ately only 50 minutes could be 
alloted to Mr. Stanley. and view
his display. It was like tearing 
round all the scenic spats ln 
New :Zealand In one day-impos
sible. ' · 

Ladles hour was a hlghllgbt 
of the · Convention. Six ladles 
who have . been . putstanding in 
N.Z. philately gave very short 
talks and displays. 

Mn. E . Svendsen,' New Ply
mouth. dlsp~ a very neat 
collection fe~turing AIRMAILS 
OF New Zealand. 

Mrs. P . MeCarthy, Whangarel, 
stole the. limelight with her 
Ughtiling bumo'u,r and a very ex-
1enslve display of PUealrn Is-
lands. · · 

. Mrs. ·E . Thompson, Wellesley. 
P.S., · sorted out .interesting 
stories ln the best scouting <or 
gufdlng?l . traditlo.ns. 

Mrs. N. Denn!s. W'Mka~e. 
ftoweM on stamps. Not ·a acr.ap 

·tnterested in stamps, Mrs. ~nls 
found she was tn.varlably roped . 
Into activltles h.eld by the 
Whak,atane P.S. Sure enough, 
the inevitable question always 
arose at these functions, "ana 

Contblued paee 1 
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QUEEN ELIZABETH D. ALL ISSUES BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE 1969 

Pocket size and handsomely bound. 

Available from the following Stamp Shops at $ 1.00. 

V. ALEXANDER, CHRISTCRURCH. 

STAMPLAND, NAPIER. 

VARIETY BOOKSHOP, GISBORNE. 

THE STAMP SHOP, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

JOHN J. BISHOP LTD., AUCKLAND. 

(Postage extra 5c). 

l
i BEST VALUE AT ONLY $1.00 

.-.-.-~...-.t~._-~~,_..-~~~~~ .... ~·-·.._...._..,._...._. ,_, ........ -~-.t-...... ._ ..._..,._. .. : . 
.,. _D_I_ ..-....-..~-.---.-~~~t.-.t.-.c_l_,._~-~-..-.._..-~_.·. 

I i I "STAMP NEWS" I 
! 

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR STAMP COLLECTORS 

"Stamp News", the Australian monthly, is recognised as being one of the world's foremost 
stamp magazines. It publishes more reading matter than any comparable weekly, fort
nightly or monthly stamp journal published anywhere in the world. Contents of a typical issue 
include: 

e Complete news and photo round-up of philatelic events in all parts of the world. 

e Complete Australasian Section, including Specialists Corner, V . for Variety page, 
Catalogue Supplements, Pacific New Issue Diary, etc. 

e Big 8 page off-set printed supplement containing illustrated and priced catalogue of all 
tile world's new issues--published by special arrangement with Scott Publications Inc. 
of New York. 

e Cartoon story with cartoon oddities by Monty Wedd. 

e ~ Commonwealth Corner, Market Notes, Gossip, Quiz Kids, Junior Section, Society 
Notes, etc. I 

"Stamp News" is available f rom newsagents tbrougbout. Australia and New Zealand (price 20c per I 
month) or may be obtained on direct· subscription of S2.40 per annum (2 year~ for $4) postpaid to any • 
address in the world. Send subs to "STAMP NEWS,'' Sterling Street, Dubbo, N.S.W., Australia. 2830. I 

( .... · - n- ·-·~,......- n_ a_ g _ g_ u _ u_ u_ n_ a_~~,_,.,_.• - o -~.._._-.....~- ~~ - n- u-~•.-.., 
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Auckland Convention Cont. 
what do you collect?" Finally 
Mrs. Dennls, always a keen gar
dener, succummed and flowers 
on stamps ~ame her collecting 
intereatinJ. 

Mrs. N . WUliams, Auckland. 
Queen Ellubeth varieties of 
N.Z. Another person with an 
interesting repetoire ' of stories 
connected with her collection- . 
especially the dear Teller who 
saved her a couple of 2d Over-

. print with .tar plate-blocks for 
a week waiting for her to come 
in. I wish we could train them 
all like that! . 

Mrs. S. Craddock, Whaltatane. 
Opera on stamps-and What a 
marvellous collection (or part) 
-this proved to pe. · This Is not 
an easy subiect to collect. · 

Forgeries have enough element 
of Satan to arouse the cilr
iousity of all. With Mr. · R. Dacre 
of Christchurch, we were treated 
to ·a fine talk and display on all 
aspects of identifying forgeries 
Unfortunately New Zealand has 
·bad her share of these fakers 
and some of their products can 
be very dangerous indeed. Japan, 
renown for its craftsmen has 
had many forgers, but there they 

· operated _under the death pen
alty if t.h~ Emperor's Emblem 
was forged In t he same likeness. 
Hence most Japanese forgers 
shovy the crysanthanum with 
more or less tha.n the correct 
number of petals. 

CONVENTION PARS 
by Val McFarlane. 

The Gold Star A ward for the 
week went to Marcel Stanley, 
Chairman of the Royal PhUatellc 
Society, who addressed four 
meetings in one week, the Mana
·watu Society on -the Wednesday 
night, Whak.atane Society on the 
Thursday night, the Royal Soc
iety members · on the· Satturq,ay 
morning, and the Auckland PhH
atelic . Society's . Convention at 

· ·Logan Park in the afternoon. 
All excellent shows, "Well done 
Mareel, your effol'ts are appre
ciated". 

• 
Among the many visitors from 

Whakatane wer~ Mr. and Mrs, 
Norman Taylor. Norm was the 
very popular hard working Sec
retary for the Wha.katane Ex
hibttlon, who played a major 
part in Its grea t success. Norm 
and· Mrs. Taylor were noticed 

sitting at the back enjoying a 
well earned rest. Well done 

. Norm, you certainly earned it. 
Among the many personalities 

at the Official Dinner Table were: 
Mr: Ray Herblson, President of 
the Federation of Philatelic 
Societies, and his charming w.lfe 
Ruth; Mr. Arthur De.xter, Sec
reUuy of the Aucldand PhUa~ 
lie Society, and his equally 
charming wife, Mani; Mrs. lda 
Dyson, Vice President of the 
Auckland Soetety, very ably sup
porting President Karl Lellman. 
Dan Dacre, "Top boy in th.e claas 
at Christchurch" . . talking stamps 
with R. D. P . Campbell Watts, 
while at the other end of the 
table, Mal"Cel. Stanley and Dick 
Burge were having a "Royal" 
time. 

Waikato sent along Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken McNaught, with "Ella" 
·at her charming best, also the 
genial Eagan Schoenberger, al
ways- a bright spark at any show. 

. Among those missing from the 
Convention was Mrs. Mary Chest
ennan,. Vlce President of the 
Welllngton Society, and "Star" 
Bronze ·med-allist at the_ Whaka-
tane Exhibition. . 

''Mary,_ Mary, quite contrary, 
Said · she couldn' t come, 
We think a Big Spider, 
Should have · sa.t down be&lde 

her, 
And made our 'Mary' . come." 

Visitors to the Convention 
from Whangarei included Mr. 
and Mrs. Derrick Sofio. Derrick, 
ably supported by his wife, is 
the Secretary of . the Whangarel 

· Winter Show Conimittee, and In 
conjunction with the Winter 
Show, they staged .an e;x:ceUent 
Stamp Exhl·bitlon 1or all ages, 
9 to 90, which produced many 
flne · entrieS. Well done Mr. and 
~· Softo, Philately is in , good 
hands at Whangaz:ei. 

Talking of Exhibitions, 1t was 
good to see Mrs. EUeen Murray, 
<nee Penk> _who made such a 
gr3nd job as secretary to the 
1955 Aui!kland Exhibitlon, at
tending the afternoon session. 
Elleen. who now has two young 
daughters to care for, stUl re
turns to her first love, PhUately. 
"It wu nice seeing you Etleen": 

"Pan from the Auckland 
Pbilatellc Society's Convention 
"Ladle. Roar." . 

Mrs. Pat McC&rthy, Whang~ 
arei. "Would you believe?" that. 
a WOID.Ul could put a two hour 
talk over in 10 minutes? Don't 
you believe it, it ·took 12 mlnutea. 

Mrs. Nell Dennls, Whakatane. 
Stated that she started off 

collecting flowers on s tamps, -and 
then found . herself in the vege
table garden. 

Good work Nell, b).lt be care
ful that you don't get in the 
"Cactus". 

Mle Nita Wtlllams, Auckland 
P .S. "I bad. to buy tha~ from a 
Dealer·~. Sh4Dle, but 1t is nice 
to know that the Aucltland Deal
en have .at least orie customer. 

• • 
Mrs. Shirley Craddock, Whaka~ 

tan e. Added a touch of . dignity 
to proceedtnga with her "GMnd 
Opera" display, but a few low 
typea at the back were whlstling 
"Oh you beautiful. dol;l". 

• 
Mrs. EUeeti Thompson, Well~

ley P.S. Told an interesting 
.tory on the Boy Scouts and 
their Beer Cans. Now EUeen, 
where did you get the tmplration 
for that story? One suspects 
the "Locan Part Lounge". 

Mrs. Pat McCarthy, Wballg
areL During her . <balk stated 
that she was not interested in 
Women'.• RlgbU etc., she liked 
being the pampered female! That, 
we can believe Pat, judging by 
the way you had the Tenor from 
<the' entertainment. party on his 
kDees singing to you his Love 
Song, and being rewarded with 
a kiss. Nice work Pat. . •·· 

Mrs. E. Svend8en, · New Ply· 
mQuth. Opened proceedln'gs with 
a neat display· ot ·N.Z. Air MaUs, 
and looked cbarmtng after her 
Ulness. · Congr.atuLattons Mrs. 
Svendeen. and bat wilbes to a 
complete recovery. 

Among the ma»Y dealers pre
.ent, it was ·good to see Eric 
Brodie, looking very well .after 
a long UlneM. "Well done Eric, 
carry on the ·good .work." 

• • 
Would you believe . . . 

That a de.!~ bought hie wife. 
elong to her first .ever StamP 
meeting. From reports to band, 
1t -wtll not' be her last. "Con
gratulations Mrs . . Welch." 



·WANTED TO BUY 
Good collections and accum
ulations, . especially New Zea-: 
land, ·Australia and ,l)acific 
Islands. Top prices paid: spot 
cash. 

C. M. ~cNAUGHT 
' P.O. BOX 166 

(UJ WILLIS STREET), 
WELLINGTON. 

PACIFIC . OFFERS 
N.Z. lanrted Wmb.-New S-qp
ply 

1
1Sc Tiki .$2.50 ($2.50}; Navy 

$1 \$1) 4c Royal $2.2S ($2.25}; 7d 
.. Def. SOc. 

Nlue Arms UNE PERF 11. $30 
($33)< 51. S.(WA,YS WMK Line $36 
($40); COMB PERF $60 ($64); 
1967 Xmas 4c (Se), Inv Wmk (cat 
61-) tOe (lOc). · . . . 
Norfol.k Is.;· Christmas '6S 8c (Se); 
'67 Sc .(9c); '66 toe (lie); '65. 20c 
(20c)i '64 30c (30c); :63 .3Sc (3Sc); 
'62 . 40c (40c); '61 90c (90c}; '60 
$4.50; Qantas or Coils 16c (16c); 
Lions 3Sc (35c); Mission SOc (SOc); 
Pines 3Sc (3Sc); Dep olp 14v $5. 
Fiji: '6S Def FDC 1.50; KISmith, 
Bligh, Tourism, '63 Royal Visit 
each 60c set! QE .£1 Script $4. 
Pitc:arln Is: ·Handcrafts 7Sc (SOc); 
HIR or Bligh 4Sc; Discovery SSc; 
Unesco SOc; Dec o/p 2.SS. · 

P.N.G.: . HIR ·SOc (SS); .Frogs 70c 
(7Sc);; Heritage 1.30 (1.30); Par.; 
rots, Ind or Beetles SSc (90c); War 
1.20 (1.25); Education ·sac (SSc); 
'66 Games 7Sc (7Sc); Flowers 1.40 
(1.45); UNO 8Qc (SOc); Lae Conf 
40c (40c); Health ·$1 ($1); Roll 8Sc 
(SS); Masks 2.50 (2.50); '63 Games 
$1 ($1); Dancers (90c). Postal 
Charges _o/p (3) $6 (6.50). SHOW 
CANC.Et~'6S Morobe 2Sc; New 
Brithiin, Port Moresby or Goroka 
('6S or 67) each 30c. . . 
Cook &.: Voyage SSc (90c); set of 
4v. llc (12c)-sheets 4v $1 (1.10) 
Hurricane 3.25 (3.25); Gaugin 
7Sc M/S SOc; Anniv 4Sc., MIS 
50c; Dec olp to $1. 14v $9; to tOe 
incl both 2ic and .Se. (10) $1.25. 

Used prices in bracltets. 
New issues suppUed at preferential 
rates for STANDING ORDERS. 

!Ji(, c§tamfi ~~,.v~ca 
C.P.O., Box 961, Welllqtoo. 
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~tampj_ 
·A COLLECTOR'S GUIDE 

By. BILL . HOttNADGE 

(Editor of "Stamp Newa") 

A tremendous round-up of fascinating stories and facts about 
st-amps and about famous collectors. Of interest to the begir)ner, 
the general collector, the specialist and (above all) to the non
collector who i$.only casually interested in the hobby of phi lately. 
".STAMPS-.!-A Collector's Guide," published by Sun Books1 Mel
bourne, is a comprehensive volume which explains why philately 
is the world's most popular hobby, capturing the interest and 
imagination of young and old. lt relates many fascin~ting back
ground stories about stamps, about eccentric stamp collectors 
(including at least one stamp murderer!) and about controversial 
designs which have caused int,ernational · incidents and moral 
upheavals. The book confains a weal-th of practical information · 
for established collectors and those who would like to take up 
the hobby and also includes a comprehensive reference s~ction 
designed to answer the queries of beginners . and advanced -
collectors. The author has devoted a lifetime. to collecting, 
bvying and selling stamps. He has visited more than forty. 
countries . of the globe (including two trips as a member of 
Australian Trade Missions) in search of stamps and of stories. for ' 
"Stamp News/' the . monthly magazine which he edits · and· 
publishes. 

1 
2. 
3 

THREE BIG SECTIONS -
SECTION '\ . . 

A brief nviow of the orielfte of philately end 1 11 lfttereltifttl, end 
somotl-t hll•riout, occount of •omo of the up1 and clowns of 

. the. hobby. 

SECTION 2 • . 
- H- to fonw · • lfemp 'collection end obtain the maximum enjoy-
ment mm the hobby. . 

SECTION I 
A co.niPrehons.lvo reference 1oction do•Jenod to anowor quellions 
whlcll 'trouble oven uperientod philatelists. . 

214 PAGES - FULLY ILLUSTRATED -· PRICE $1 .50 
To obtalft YOU. copy of "STAMP$--A • Colloctor'a Guide/' by lill Hornadgo, 
rush the coupon below (with remiHanco of $1.50) to vour reouler damp deelor 
or direct to the ' STAMP SH.OP, lox 174, l'lfow Plymouth. 

' 
- . - ·. --- ORDER ·FORM---
Sirs,-

, I .ncloto $1.50. Plea .. rush me a copy of "STAMP$--A Collector'• Gvldo" 
by Bill Hom...... - ~ · 

Name ............... ...... " ...... ; .......... ~ ..... ................... .................. ............. ......... ........... . 

Address ............ ... ........................ .... .................. .. ..................... .... .... .... ............. .. 
\., 
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For many months, even be(ore 
the Nati<mal Exhibition held at 
Whakatane in 196 7., 1 here ha~ 
been much talk of a suitable phil· 
atelic event to commemorate the 
Bi-centenary of Captain Cook. lt 
had always been hoped that the 
Gisbome society would sponsor a 
natio~al exhibition, but lacking in 
suffi~o:•en t members, thc Gisbome 
sqciety finally declined. Approaches 
were also made to the Hawkes Bay 
und Hastings societies. 

Last June the Taranaki members 
held a convention at Palmerston 
North, and fired with enthusiasm 
from the success there, the Tara
naki Society volunteered ~o hold a 
National exhibition to commcm· 
11rate the .Oi-centenary of Captain 
Conk's arrival. 

Already much preparatory work 
has been done. The Urgent bus
ine:;s committee of the Federation 
has given their approval, ap
proaches have been made to the 
Po~t Office and a short list for the 
Jury and Judges has been made. 
These gentlemen have ince all 
been approached to see if they 
will be available. A very suitable 
ll>cation has been bcxlkcd for a 
tentative time in October. 1969. 
Mr. Ray Herbbun (Federation 
Pre5ident and Chairman Whaka
tane Exbibtion Committee) toget
her . with Mr. John Dcnnis (Vice
Chairman Whakatane Exhibition) 
travelled down from Whakataoe to 
pass on their experiences and any 
practical help lbey could give. The 
Prospectu~ is very nearly orgnn
ised and it is hoped to have it 
ready for distribution by the end 
of November. Publicity envelopes 
have been designed und are now 
being printed. A special news 
bulletin is now available free to 
all I hose interested. T he exhib
ition emblem ha~ been designed and 
appropriately it features the ob· 
verse of our 50c coin-Captain 
Cook's Endeavour with Mt. Eg
mont In the background- when
even you sec a fifty cent coin re
member TARAPEX. Oct., '69. 
Lastly it is hoped that the exhib
ition will co-incide with the issue 
of the Cook Bi-centenary issue al
ready announced. 

However. exhibitions cost a large 
amount of money to stage, and the 
TARAPEX Organising Committee 
-Mr. Ben Hutchinson, Chairman; 
Mr. J. Kilgour. Vice-Chairman; 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

TARAPEX - 1969 
Mr. C. Lilley, Organiser: Mr. and 
Mr... S. Dixon. eo-secretaries; Mr. 
I. Rutherford, Treasurer, and my
sell would very much appreciate 
any donations to help wilb the 
staging o£ this eihibtioo. All 
donations will be acknowledged 
and a list of donors will he pub
lished each month in the N.Z.S.M. 
on the TARAPEX 69 page. 

The mail addiess for the Ex· 
hibition is TARAPEX, P.O. Box 
491 , New Plymouth. 

LEN JURY. 

BEN HUTCHINSON 
Chairman Exhibition Committee 
Branch Manager of New Zealand 
wide manufacturing company. 
Educated at Wellington Boys 
College, came to New Plymouth 
in 1948. His collecting interests 
are South Africa and N.Z . War
time Covers and postmarks . 
Sport has always been one of 
his great pleasures and he has 
represented Taranaki at crickel 
and played Rugby for Tukapa 
(New Plymouth). Nowadays h e 
takes keen inter·est in golf and 
outdoor bowls. Ben was Liason 
Officer for the Indian cricket 
team at New Plymouth, and 
manager of the first cricket test 
held ·away from a maiD centre, 
when New Zealand gained Its 
first victory over Australia. 

He has always been a staunch 
supporter of the Taranald Phil
atelic Society-for many years 
on the committee and has served 
two years as Presidenl He holds 
the post as vice-pr esident on 
the present committee. 

Most collectors will probably 
know Ben best as the genial 
owner of one of the three big
gest stamp auctions in New Zea
land.-United Stamp Auctions. 

JIM KILGOUR 
Vice-chairman 

Builder. Born and educated 
at Whakatane and shif.ted to 
New Plymouth in 1960. Jim's 
collecting Interests are New Zea
land Pigeon Posts and modern 
varieties. He joined the Tar.a
nakl Soclel.y In 1963 and has 
been an enthusiastic member 
since. He served on the com
mittee for four years and this 
year is also vice-president. 

Since arriving in Taranaki, Jim 
has followed one sport-Hockey 
-both as an active player (rep
resenting Bay o£ Plenty and 
Taranaki Associations! and ad
mlnistrator . Last year he wa!i 
llason officer to the Indian and 
Australian Hockey teams which 
visited New Plymouth on their 
New Zealand tours. 

As Taranaki's delegate, Feder
ation affail'll also claim much of 
J im's attention. 

NEW ZEALAND SCARCE IN 
AUSTRALIA 

Recently popular Christchurch 
dealer Mr. lton Savlll took a 
spell and for a few da:vs re
laxing ln Australia. Whilst in 
Syd ney he spent a couple of 
days hunting for good New Zea
land stock. There appeared to 
be a dearth of an}'llhing good 
.and the lltUe available 'he had 
to buy aL prices currently over 
retail quotations ln New Zealand. 
Such Items were rare Arms, 
Healtbs and Pigeon Posts. The 
always hard to obtain early 
exhibition sets were non-existent. 

More and more we are finding 
that for older better class N.Z. 
material the carologue can only 
be a guide, and prices are being 
forced up by strong demand 
throughout the country. 

WREN REPLYING SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE N.Z.S.M. 
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HAVE YOU 
SEEN THESE? 

Dear Sir, 
The enclosed stamp from my 

father's collection has always 
intrigued me. Can you, or any 
of your readers tell me anything 
about it? 
There is a td value of the same 
design in green. 

Yours faithfully, 
CORY MATHEW JR. 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY November, 1968. 

S.'O.S. READERS! 
Not Postage stamps, but closely related. We would be pleased to 

hear from any reader who can give us details for the use of tbe five 
items shown. Mr. H. D. Mulloo sent the People's League Stickers, while 
Mr. B. Hutchinson, also of New Plymouth, enquires the use of the Con
trol stamps. 

A TOUCH. Of HUMOUR IN GRIM DAYS 

This cover will appeal to those readers ~ with a sense of humour. Tt may be appreciated 
more if the incorrect spelling Taukau is changed to Tua.kau. · Mr. D. F. Batley, Auckland, 
found this cover in ·a box of old letters and c ovcrs he was sorting. 
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POSTMARK 
CORNER 

A. F. WAITERS 

SPECIAL POSTMARKS 
The New Zealand Post Office 

has, from the early days of the 
colony, had a desire to be of 
convenience to the public as this 
extract from the Annual Report 
of the Postmaster General, dated 
24th June, 1882, says. ''With 
this desire to afford a conven
ience to the public and at the 
same time commemorate an im
portant event in this history of 
the colony, a post and telegraph 
office was opened at the Inter
national Exhibition which was 
opened in Christcnurch on the 
l Oth :April last, and the office 
placed in communication with 
tJ1e Christchurch telephone ex
change.'' This office had a coin 
type datestamp (also known as 
a 6d type datestamp). The date
stamp was small, so the word 
Christchurch was a bbrcviated to 
CHCH. The business was good. 
however very few copies of this 
datestamp exist. From this be
ginning, commemorative date
stamps bad their beginnings. 
Over thC! years, industrial Ex
hibitions, Fairs, Shows, Fetes, 
Carnivals, Philatellc Exhibitions, 
Health Camps. Special Conven
tions, and special occasions have 
all been marked wi llh datestamps 
which tell us of these Important 
events in New Zealand's history. 

Many of these oatestamps arc 
rare and in a number of Instances 
only one copy is known. This 
especially applied to the Fete's 
and Carnivals of around the 
1912 to 1916 period. Why? As 
yet no one reall~ knows, 
although other mall from this 
period has survived the years. 
and even earlier, Jt does seem 
strange that these sholLld be lost. 

Since the 1940 Centennial 
Exhibition many of these com
memorative datestamps have 
been made wilh 2 or even 3 
datestamps of the same type, yet 
wlt.h a difference which special
ists can tell with a glance. This 
is possibly Post Office policy so 
that the datestamp can be traced. 
Just off .the track for a moment 
though, Manners Street has folLr 
datestamps numbered 1 to 4, and 
these are the most identical 

-dates tamps I have seen or 
heard of, yet these are a little 
different and can be traced with 
a slightly different spacing· 
around the datestamps. 
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POSTMARK VARIATIONS 

This illustration shows the dif
ferenre of three datestamps of 
the same t-y·pe used only on the 
first day of this special temporary 
Post Office for a Scout Jamboree 
in Auckland. There were other 
differences, but the Bag pole in 
relation to the "A" in Pan is 
the most signficant one. 1 ntiddle 
of ''A", 2 lop of ''A", 3 bottom 
o! "f\'' 

In 194t new permanent Health 
Camps were opened at Glsborne, 
11th Oct., Otaki, 1st Nov. and 
RoxblLrgh, 6th November, and 
each had a. rubber dalestamp 
which was applied to all covers 
posted on the opening day. I 
have read that the Health st~ps 
were issued on different dafes in 

. 1941 due to the different opening 
dates, but I would point out that 
the health issue bad gone before 
these camps were opened, and 
covers from these offices in 1941 
are First Day of Camp and not 
First Day of IsslLe of the stamps. 

A similar thing happened in 
1945· with Otaki which had the 
official opening on the 2nd Jan
uary-a bit late. Each year at 
each permanent Health Camp a 

11 

special datestamp is used on all 
first day covers posted through 
th11t Post Office. 

The 6th February, 1940, had a 
special point of interest in olLr 
history for it was 100 years to 
the day of the signing of the 
Treaty of Waitangi. Two special 
datestamps of a similar type 
were used at Russell and those 
who were arranging !or the 
speci31 celebrations at Waltangi 
were most upset that they had 
no special datestamp, so they 
applied and it was approved, 
however- so little time was left, 
that a datestamp could not be 
engrave'<~, so a relief was sent 
up from Auckland to be use'<i at 
the Special Post Office. However 
the N.Z. ·was missing and dlLring 
the day, the first I In Waitangi 
went missing too <see N.Z.S.M. 
Vol.\ 11. No. 4. July 1968, page 31). 

Petone also celebrated Its cen
tennial on the 22nd January, 
1940. Two datestamps were 
used here, both of similar design 
and after a considerable portion 
of the mail bad been cancelled, 
it was discovered that one date
stamp had the yeaT 1939 Instead 
of 40. This was. altered in manu
sctipt, and is far more common 
than the correct one. · 

Otago celebrated with two 
datestamps, one at DunedJn and 
the other at Port Chalmers, plus 
a slogan which read "Centennial 
of O~ago 1848-1948". This was 
a no\'el idea. 

ln 1937 a new chief Post Office 
was opened at Dunedin. with a 
special datestamp and a slogan 
on the machine. In New Ply
mouth a new chief Post Office 
was opened and after represent
ation was made to Wellington. a 
slogan was used qn the machine 
there from 2 p .m. Whangarei 
followed suit in 1968. Much 
more could be written on this 
topic for I have only just touched 
the surface, however think twice 
before you wash stamps off a 
cover with a special datestamp. 

S.D., New Plymouth, writes for 
information about a relief date
stamp that was used at OhlLra 
In 30-3-48. This relief was used 
from 18 Feb-30 March, while 
<the normal dalestamp was re
paired. During this period, a 
large quantity of First Day 
Covers came into the office, and 
were backstamped with this 
relief. These covers were the 
Centennial of Otago set that was 
cancelled with ·the special date
stamp at Dune'<iin or Port 
Chalmers. 
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St. Helena 
The South Atlantic tstand of 

St. Helena l.s one of the loneliest 
inhabited spots 1n the world. 
Four and a halt days sea voyage 
to the south-ea.st Jles Cape Town, 
the nearest part of the African 
malnland ls over 1,000 mlles 
away, and London Is 4,600 mlles 
to the .north. St. Helena has 
two dependencies, but even they 
are at a considerable distance 
from the main Island. Ascension 
ls 703 miles to the north-west, 
whlle Trlstan da Cunha lles 1,500 
south by west of St. Helena. 

St. Helena · is some lOl mllell 
In length and 6t mlles across at 
its greatest breadth. It has a 
total area of 47 square mUes, 
supporting a population of about 
4,600. The Island Is volcanic in 
origin and almost · everywhere 
rugged and mountainous. Steep 
cliffs rh:~g the Island on all sides, 
broken by deep, narrow valleys 
which run down In all directions 
from a central ridge 2,700 feet 
above sea level. This ridge forms 
a horse-shoe with its end on the 

·south cont. It contai.ns an area 
of seven square mlles and ln 
formation closely resembles the 
crater of an erllrict volcano. The 
rest of the Island ls covered with 
ste.ep hills ranging In height 
from 1,000 to 2,000 feet, w'th a 
few square miles of comparative
ly flat land on the eastern coast. 

CUMATI 
St.· Helena hu a warm, moist 

climate resulting from lts pos
ition 1n tropical seas In the path 
of . the steady south-east trade 
winds. · The annual rainfall 
varies from an average of eight 
Inches ln the dry, low-lying area 
of James1own, the main settle
ment to abou.t 35 or 40 inches 
ln the cool, cloudy uplands of 
Butt's Gate. There are no rivers 
or streams of any note, but rain
water and springs supply the 
needs of the Islanders. Much of 
the island 18 barren. Below 1.500 
feet the vegeta.Uon consists 
principally of cactus: above that 
level, with the higher rainfall 
an.d closer proximity to the 
sources of streams, the Island 
presents a green appearance, 
affording useful pasture for 
cattle and sheep. Trees, plant· 
atlons of New Zealand flax ·and 
even patches of arable land, are 
to be four.d :~t this level. 

. Llll:e Ireland, St. Helena Is 
free of snakes. Purely land fauna 
Is, 1n fact. rather scanty although 
the island is viaited by migrat
ory bl.rds. About a ' third of the 
population llve in .Jamestown, 
situated 1n a stee]Hlded vall~ 
on the north-eastern coast. About 
the $ame number re&lde In the' 
Longwood dlstrict where some 
of •the best ,-arming land ls ob
·tained; and the remainder are 
scattered in small settlements 
through the rest of the island. 
The economy of St. Helena Is 
predominantly agricultural. Pot
atoes, fruit and vege1ables are 
raised for domestic consumption 
and sale to passing ships. Cattle, 
sheep, goats, pigs and poultry 
supply most of the requirements 
of the islanders and a little 
dairy farming Is carried on. In
shore fishing Is carried on· on a 
small scale: attempts to develop 
this commercially ten years ago 
were unsuccessful. St. Helena 
has no mineral a·ssets, beyond 
stone tor bullding and road
me~g. . . The rather solitary 
life of the island is compensated 
for ln some degree by ·the breath
taking beauty of the place. 

DISCOVERY 
St. Helena was dlscovered by 

the Portuguese navigator, .Juan 
de Nova Castella, on tbe 21st 
May, 1502, the saint's day of 
Helena, mother of the Emperor 
Constantlne. The Portuguese 
landed at the valley where 
.Jamestown now stands and built 
a chapel, hence the name Chapel 
Valley by which it 18 still known 
locally. 

The Portuguese concealed the 
dJscovery of the island from 
:their English and Dutch rivals 
ahd used it a~ a port of call for 
their East India Fleet. In the 
year of the Spanish Armada, 
however. Captain Thomas Caven
dish, commanding H.M.S. Desire, 
called at St. Helena on his voy
age round the. globe. He stayed 
thew for twelve days, noting the 
presence of pheasants and part
ridges which are still found 
there. 

Thereafter English and Dutch · 
ships called at St. Helena regul
arly on thelr voyages to and 
from the Cape. It was a con
venient _place to take on water 
and caiTy out 'refits. In 1633 the 

· Dutch formally annexed it, but . 
did not establish a settlement. 
The honourable East lpdla Com
pany seized St. Helena in 1659 
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and later founded Jamestown, 
named dter James, Duke of 
York Oater King James m. The 
population was considerably 
boosted in 1667 by settlers made 
'homeless by the Great Fire of 
London and thereafter the colony 
began to flourish. During the 
Second Dutch War the Dutch 
captured , S t. Helena, on New 
Year's Day 1673, but the British 
recaptured it on the 5th May. 
The East India Company held it 
by charter from KJng Charles IJ 
until 1834 when it became a 
Crown Colony and was trans
ferred to the jurisdiction of the 
Colonial OfBce. · 

NAPOLEON 
'rhe island was garrisoned by 

Britlilh troops· in the early nine
teenth century when it became 
the home ·of ·the exiled Emperor 
Napoleon. Napoleon died al 
Longwood on the 5th May, 1821 , 
and was buried there. In 1840 
his body was disinterred and 
taken to France aboard the 
frigate La Belle Poule. Several 
other distinguished exlle$ have . 
made St. Helena their home; the 
Zulu cblef Dinlzulu lived there 
from 1890 till 1897 and during 
the Boer War the island was 
used as a prisoner of war camp, 
General Cronje and 6,000 Boers 
being interned there between 
1900 and 1902. 

In more recent times St. 
Helcna has been of great Import
ance as a link l1,1 the vast global 
network of telecommunclatlons . 
In November 1899 the submarine 
cable from Ca·petown was landed 
at St. Helena by the Eastern 
Telegraph Company, thus com
pleting the first stage in tbe 
South Africa to Britain cable. 

Although St. Helena was a 
convenient place for East India· · 
men to deposit letters, for out
WLlrd tr..1nsmikslon by ships pro
ceeding In the opposite direction, 
early postal material from the 
island is very rare. Very few 
letters from St. Helena have 
been recorded before 1815 whe.n 
the incarceration of Napoleon 
led to ·a great Increase in 'the 
amount of correspondence, of
ficial and otberwlse. The island's 
post oftlce dates from thls period. 
It Is thought that, since the two 
postmarks In use at this time 
were of the pattern usea at the 
Cape, the post office probably 
came under the jurisdiction of 
that colony. Prior. to 1880 there 
was no Inland .collection or de, 
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St. Helena Cont. 
livery or letters, They were 
held at the post office In James
town until such lime as they 
were called for and the charges 
met. After that date, however. 
a local service was instituted and 
eventually expanded l.nto the 
present system wltb sub post of
fices opened in January, 1965. 

In the mid-nineteenth century 
St. Helena enjoyed frequent com
munication with the outside 
world. It has been recorded that, 
In 1850, as many as a thousand 
ships visited the Island, but with 
the openJng of the Suez Canal 
nieteen years later, the former 
South· Atlantic shipping lanes be
came virtually deserted. Nowa
days barely a score of merchant 
ships vlsit St. Helenn each year, 
although this number Is augu
mented by service sh1ps of 
Britain, the Unlted States, the 
occasional tanker, private yachts 
and French warships. Letter and 
parcel malls are carried by the 
Union Castle and Clan Line ships 
plying between Britain and 
South Africa. 

Reprinted with acknowledgement 
to the Crown Agents Bulletin. 
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COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ 
The centen3ry or the birth of 

Countes;; Constance Markievicz 
was commemorated by the 
issue of a special stamp on Mon
day 23rd September, 1968. 

Countess Markievlcz was born 
in London on 4th February, 
1868, the eldest child or Henry 
Gore-Booth, heir of Sir Robert 
Gore-Booth or Llssadell Estate 
in Sligo. She married Count 
Casmlr Dunln-Markievicz in 

1900. She spent her life as a 
young woman in the milieu of 
the ...Anglo-Irish landowning 
society, but later became totally 
committed to the cause of the 
workers of Ireland and to the 
struggle for national independ
ence. She helped to found 
"Fianna Elreann", was President 
of Cumann na mBan, and fought 
in 1916 as an officer of the 
Citizen Army. She was sen
tenced to death for her part in 
the Rising but the sentence was 
commuted. She was the first 
woman to be eJected to the 
British Parliament when in the 
General Election of November, 
1918, she stood as a candidate 
for Sinn Fein. She did not, how
ever, take her seat. In the Firs-t 
and Second Dail Eireann she 
was Mi.nister for Labour. She 
died in Dublin on the 15th July, 
1927. 

JAMES CONNOLL Y 
The centenary of the Birth of 

James ConnoUy was com
memorated by the issue of a 
special s-tamp on Monday, 23rd 
September, 1968. 

J ames Connolly was born in 
Edinburgh of Irish parents on 
5th June, 1868. The hardship en
dured by many workers at the 
-time was experienced at first 
hand by Connolly from his 
youth. In forceful speech and 
writing he took up the cause of 
working class emancipation and 
Irish political freedom In this 
context. He founded the Irish 
Socialist Republican Party and 
edited its organ, the "Workers' 
Republic". From 1914 onwards 
hf' was in command of the Irlsh 
Citizen Army, which joined 
forces with the Irish Volunteers 
In the Rising o~ 1916 to pro
claim the Irish Republic. He was 
executed on· 12th May, 1916. 
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THE SOCIAl SECURITY TAX 
STAMPS 

Have you a book of old tax 
stamps at the back of a drawer? 
The.n get them out-they're just 
as Interesting as postage stamps 
once you get used to the fact 
that the pounds values are more 
common than the pence values. 

My own collection Is by no 
means complete, so readers may 
well find that they have varieties 
not mentioned here. 

Dates were overprinted on the 
stamps In red or black, accord
ing to the colour of the stamps 
Two types of date exist-a single 
year printed on the left hand 
side and top of each stamp 0953 
or earlier), or a double year 
printed on the left and right 
sides of every stamp (1954-5 to 
1957-8>. Some 1940 2/ - stamps 
were redated 1944 !right hand 
s!de and bottom), but these are 
scarce. 

There are two perforatlons-
14 x 15 and 14. The perf. 14 
appeared ln 1954-5 and was used 
for the remainder of the issue. 

Several different papers exist. 
A thick chalky VM paper was 
used In 1940, 41, 43 and ftom 
1947-53. A thin unsurfaced VM 
paper occurs In all dates from 
1942-45. but it is scarce In 1943. 
(1 have no 1946 stamps). A poor 
HM paper with Inverted water
mark was used !or 1954-5 anf. 
I have one copy of the 4/ - on 
this paper dated 1953. 

A sllghtly surfaced paper CVM 
1\Dd perf. 14l was Introduced in 
the year 1954-5, but did not be
come common until 1955-6. The 
remaining two years were print
ed on an unsurfaced HM paper 
(1956-7 and 1957-8). In 1959 the 
stamps were discontinued with 
the Introduction of PAYE. 

All stamps were watermarke<l 
NZ and star. The watermark is 
single on stamps before 1947. 
but multiple from 1947 on. The 
1943 chalky stamps also have 
multiple watermark. 

Inverted watermarks and plate 
varieties are not hard to find. 
One of the best plate varieties 
being an inverted figure 1 in the 
date 195 L. Cl have noticed it 
only on values overprinted in 
red.> 

Some good shades occur and 
slevedge blocks with arrows and 
colour bars look well on any 
album page. 

c. MATHEW JR. 
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE? 
(An extract from the Wellington . 
P.S. Newletter). 

In the last newsletter I quoted 
from a news item In the daily 
press to the effect that a stamp 
would be Issued to con11nemorate 
the achievements of that mighty 
N.Z. horse Cardigan Bay. The 
reason given at that Ume why 
a stamp could not be issued 
immediately was that lt takes 
18-24 months to design and 
print a stamp. 

Imagine my surprise when J 
read the following Question and 
Answer ln the Column "Action 
Line" in ·the Dominion news
paper of Saturday. October 5th: 

·"Q: I understand there is to 
be a picture. of Cardigan Bay on 
a ·stamp Issue. Has there been 
QDYthln·g like this · on a New 
Zealand stamp before?-M. M., 
Wellington. 

A: 'l\here is no proposal to 
feature Cardigan Bay on a stamp 
issue this year or next. How
ever, as -the bloodstock breeding 
Industry Is one o! a number of 
subjects being considered for 
the new definitive sets In 1970, 
the question of featuring Cardi
gan Bay in one of the designs 
will be examined lf it 1.s decided 
to develop the proposal further. 
The bl~stoclt breeding Industry 
has not yet been featuring · in 
the designs of any New Zealand 
stamps." 

The earlier p~:;ess reports seem
ed quite definite that a Special 
Stamp would be issued to com
memorate our wonder pacer 
Cardigan Bay. These reports 
were no doubt based on Inform
ation obtained. An almost com
plete about face in a matter of 
a couple of weeks in my opinion 
is incredible. Surely it Is better 
·to Issue a sepa·rate stamp or 
stamps to commemorate notable 
events or achievements. than 
merely to Include the subject as 
1 theme ln a long definitive 
(regular> issue. We have seen 
this latter method adopted with 
the present 7ic Brown Trout 
isued on 29th August, 1967, but 
as a ·commemorative stamp its 
significance has long since faded. 
As an · example, I tackled the 
members of our office records 
room and none of them had even 
heard of, let alone seen a N.Z. 
n cent .stamp. 

As for the time . factor, I be
lieve that tt Is far better to 
issue a commemorative stamp as 

soon as possible while the sub
ject Js still topical. Where there 
is a will there is a way. Nothing 
typifies this axiom better than 
the ~fforts of the Vatlcan stamp 
designers and printe.rs on the 
death of a P'ope. Recent "Vacant 
See" CSEDE VECANTE) stamps 
have been issued in a matter of 
72 hours. I realise that lt would 
take a little longer under N.Z. 
conditions. This leads me to 
another point. N.Z. is pretty 
well dependent on overseas 
printers for the production of 
most of its postage stamps. 

U we have not the necessary 
sophisticated equlpment, then it 
is surely high time that we did. 
Instead we have to continue to 
expend valuable overseas funds . 
It is true that the purchase af 
prin1ting equfpment . requires the 
expenditure of overseas funds In 
the first instance, but i( the 
stal'llP printing results are satis
factory, quite an export market 
'Could be developed by seeking 
contracts for the printing re-
quirements of the smaller 
countries in this regiOQ. Aust
ralia is already ahead of us in 
this respect. 

There is, of course, an altern
ative to the prtntlng of a special 
Issue, i.e. an appropriate over
print on a current or otber 
stamp issue. . In recent times 
we have seen this method adopt
i!d by - .Fiji (Compac .Cable); 
Samoa OOngsford Smith Anni
versary) and many other coun
tries. What is wrong with a 
special and imm&(Uate overprint 
for Cardigan Bay or the Olympic 
G-ames for ~bat matter. 

Whilst I agree that New Zea
l·and should avoid a flood of 
stamp issues. I feel that our cur
rent policy is still too conser
vative and uninspiring. We can 
have our mucp I maligned 1968 
·Health Stamps with Olympic 
Symbols, but not an Olympic 
Games Set. other countries in
cluding Australia. Cook Islands, 
China (Taiwan), Montserrat, 
Dubal, Hungary, Russia, etc. etc. 
have Issued special stamps In 
honour of the Mexico Olympics. 
New Zea}.and, for its size, has 

· an Olympic Games record of 
which she should be proud, but 
we leave it to others to proclaim 
their prowess and reap in the 
overseas excbang_e to boot. J.t's 
time we woke~ up before it .Is 
too late. 

As we go to pres we read again 
in the Domlnlon (8/ 10/68, page 
42) as follows:-

"P .M. Attending C. B. Fare-
well. N.Z.P.A. YONKERS, New 
York-The Prime Minlster, Mr. 
Holyoake, wUl be guest of hon
our at the retirement ceremonies 
for Cardigan Bay, harness 
racing's only million dollar win
ner, the Associated Pr es ?eport
ed. The ceremonies wll lbe held 
next Saturday <12/ 10/68) at 
Yonkers Raceway." 

The occasion was important 
enough for our bu~ Prime Mfn ... 
lster to attend, yet it did not 
warrant a special stamp or over
print back home here in New 
Zealand. M . G. WING. 

GRMT BRITAIN POSTA:l MESS 
One of the functions of the 

Post Office, be it m N.Z., Aust., 
U.S.A. or Great Britain Is the · 

. quick and efficient delivery of 
mail. To (late Aust. and U.S.A. 
have introduced codes .to be 
added to addresses •to facnitate 
·and quicken mall delivery. Great 
Britain 'has experimented with 
a little of everything a.nd the 
latest development has been the 
introduction of a two .tier postal 
~stem, 5d fo.r next day delivery, 
4d for slower less impor-tant 
ma1ls. This system was the 
brllllant brain child of Post 
OIBce ol!icla.ldom. Cu:efully 
molly. cuddled and then in a 
blaze of publicity, launched upon 
llhe British p.ubUc. In an Eng
lish magazine comes one of the 
dr&t r eviews of the current two 
tier situation. 

"The post In Brltaln today is 
a chaotic farce, and Inevitably 
it will get worse. Notwithstanding 
an · the bunkum of dr!t and sec
ond. class letters phosphor-treat
ed stamps automatic letter facing 
equipment, postal codes, et al, 
correspondence is now regul:arl¥ 
taking four, ftve· and more days 
to reach us from less than twenty· 
five miles away. 

In apologizing In advance for 
<the frustration this sort of delay 
wlU cause our many correspond
ents, we are obliged to plead 
that we, Uke everyone else in 
'swinging' Britain, have to nego
tiat~ the ever~eepenlng quag
mire which politicians and of
ficialdom describe as progress." 

The writer also bemoans that 
now it takes a letter l)O&ted 5 
miles away twice as long as one 
posted AIRMAIL from AUST- . 
RALIA. 
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Cherokee Strip 
The stamp marks the 75th anni

versary of •the dramatic land run 
into the northern portion of the 
state, where 40,000 homesteads 
of 160 acres awaited succesfull 
claimants. 

Norman Todhunter, a member 
of the Citizens' Stamp Advisory 
Committee, designed the hori
zontal stamp, which will be 
prmted in brown on the Cottrell 
press. It pictures a prospective 
horoesteauer in a buggy, lashing 
hls horse forward in a lunge as 
the race began on September '16, 
1893 at the Kansas border. In 
-the background are two mounted 
men. Across the bottom are 
"Cherokee Strip," in Grubstake 
italic, and ''United States Postage 
6c," in Gothic. 

The Cherokee Strip of Ok
lahoma Teritory was some 57 
miles wide and 180 miles long, 
extending along the Kansas bor
der. It had been granted to the 
Cherokee tribe as an outlet to 
hunting grounds in t11e .west. 

Until the day of September 16. 
1893, the strJp of fertile land 
had been closed to settlers. A 
year earlier, Congress had paid 
the Cherokees $1.40 an acre for 
the 6.3 million acres in the 
strip and the land was sub
sequently opened to homestead
ers in the great land run. 

Earlier, sections of Oklahoma 
and the Indian Territory had 
been opened by similar methods, 
but on a lesser scale. In one of 
these. the population of Okla
homa City increased 'from · a few 
hundred to ten thousand in a 
single day, 

More than 100,000 prospective 
homesteaders were on the Kan
sas. border awaiting the signal 
that. began Lbe run. Troops had 
difficulties in restraining them, 
for there were. only 40,000 home" 
steads available. 
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U.S.A. NEWS 
Under the law, the Jirst person 

to arrive on one o fthe 160-acre 
plots could 'Claim it, and if he 
remained long enough to home· 
stead it and made the improve
ments required by law, be wou1d 
receive title to it. The govern
ment did, . however, require a 
token payment ranging from $1 
to $2.50 an acre. 

20 CENif AIRMAIL STAMP 
This stamp will be issued Nov

ember 22 in New York City to 
coincide with the American 
Stamp Dealers' Association 
National Postage Stamp Sbow. 

Intended primarily for use on 
mail bound to Europe and parts 
ot NrJrth Africa, the stamp re
places the Audubon "Columbia 
Jay" stamp which came out in 
1967. 

A red. white and blue "USA" 
dominates the horizontal stamp. 
The bar of the "A" is extended 
and provides a background for 
a small black ajrplane. Above 
is "20c" in open face Gothic. 
Acros the bottom in the same 
typestyle is ' 'United States Air 
Mall." Red and blue will be 
printed by offset; black by the 
Giori press. 

The stamp was engravea by 
Joseph S. Creamer, Jr. (vignette) 
and Kenneth C. Wiram (letter
ing) of the bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. 

Collectors desiring first day 
cancelaltions may send addressed 
envelopes, together with remit
tan{)e tocover t he cost of the 
.stamps to be affixed, to the Post
master, Ponca C1ty, Oklahoma 
74601. A close-fitting enclosure 
of postal card thickness should 
be placed in each envelope and 
the fiap either turned in or 
sealed. The envelope to the Post
m;rster should be endorsed 
"Fin;t Day Covers 6c Cberokee 
Strip Stamp" and postmarked no 
later than October 15, 1968. 

Chief Joseph 
The 6 cent stamp, wh.ich will 

be issued with first day cere
monies November 4 in Washing
ton, D.C., reproduces a portrait 
of Chief Joseph, the great Nez 
Perce warrior. This oil paint
ing by Cyrenius Hall hangs in 
.the National Portrait Gallery. 

Until June 1877, the Nez 
Perce (pierced nosel Indians had 
been friendly. They willingly had 
ceded much of their land in the 
plateau area of Oregon and 
Idaho to the Government, but 
when gold was found on their 
reservation and settlers moved 
in, trouble brewed. 

Hot·blooded young braves kill
ed about 20 of these invaders 
and federal troops took reprisal. 

Chief Joseph, Five Wounds, 
Tooboolhoolzote and Rainbow 
elected to lead their people to 
safety in Canada, but were cap, 
tured just short of the border 
after a chase of some 1,300 
miles. The sympathy of people 
in ·the east was heavily with the 
Indians. 

Chief Joseph, whose Indian 
name translates "Thunder Travel
ing to Loftier Mountain Height". 
was famed for hls wa.r strategy 
and humaneness toward his 
enemies. 

The Nez Perces surrendered to 
a force of 600 in October 1877 
near the Bear Paw Mountains, 
in Montana. The Government 
revoked a promise to permit 
them to return borne, and ship
ped them instead by boxcars to 
.the Indian Territory, sou·th of 
Oklahoma, where many of tht' 
Indians sickened and died. 

Public sentiment for the Nez 
Perces prompted their transfer 
to the Colesville Reservation in 
Washington State in 1885. where 
Chief Joseph died in 1904. 
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PACIFIC ISLANDS COMING ISSUES 
British Solomon lslaad: End of 

Ina4gural Year: of the University 
of the South Pacific, 1969. 

FlJi: 9th nee.: t968, 20th Anni
versary of W.H.O. 13th Jan. 1969, 
Decimal Currency. 1969, Inaugur
ation of the South Pacific Univer
sity at Laucala Bay, . Suva. 

Gllbert and Ellke bbocls:: Nov. 
2Is.t: 25th Anniversary of the Battle 
of Tarawa. 1969: Univerility, of the 
South Pacific. 
New Hebri&s: 1969: Timber. 

Papua and New Guinea: Jan
uary 22od, 1969: Shell definitive 
series. 9th April, 1969: Heritage, 
Folklore. 25th June, 1969: South 
Pacific Games. 

Pitcarin lslaock: 1968, 25th Nov
ember: 20th Anniversary of 
W.H.O. 1969, 17th September: new 

- d.efinitives. 
Western Samoa: 1969: 7th An

niversary of Independence. Robert 
Loais Stevenson. 

Western Samoa · 
Christmas 1968 

For the first time Western 
Samoa is. releasing a set of 
Christmas ·stamps. The stamps, 
which are in common design, 
show a charming Polynesian con
ception of · the Madonqa and 
Child. The Madonna has· a · 
typical Po]ynesian hairstyle '8.1ld 
features, and a Samoan fale 
(house) appears in .the back
ground. 

Release date: 14th October, 
iQ68. Printer: Thos. De La Rue 
& Co. Ltd. Process: Delacryl 
<Utho). Watermark: Kava bowl. 
Designer : J,frs: Ml}rilyn Onys
ch:lk. 

WES1ERN SAMOA'S WHAAF 
Remember •the set of stamps 

issued in 1966 to mark the com
pletion of the deep water wharf? 
There will be scope fof" another 
set to mark its opening for ship-
ping. · · · · •. 

The catch was 'that onlY af.ter 
the whaif had been completed 
was it discovered tbat hie coral 
sea bed waa too tough for 
dredging <a channel through the 
lagoon to the open sea, 

Sin-ce then the New Zealand 
Navy hu been blastinl the coral 
so that it could. be dredged, and 
the wharf should be opened 
next year.-Hutt Valley News-
letter. · 

COOK ISLANDS 
SPECIAL S1' AMPS 

COMMEMORATING XIX 
OLYMPIC GAMES, MEXICO, 

OCTOBER lldl-l7tb, 1968 
On Monday, 21 Octobe.r,. 1968, 

the Post· Offices of the Cook Is
lands placed on sale a beautiful 
multicoloured -series of six postage 
stamps, commemorating the nine
teenth modern Olympic Games. 

A record ll9 nations have enter
er a record 7,226 athletes for the 
current Olympic Games in Mexico, 
October 12th to 27th. Previous 
highest number of nations par
ticipating: 94 nations in the 1964 
Tokyo Games; previous high.est 
number of athletes entered: 5,867 
participants in the 1952 Helsinki 
Games. · 

This beautiful stamp series is the 
second of the two 1968 commem
orative ·series to be issued &y the 
Cook Islands, which limits its 
commemorative stamp issues to 
only· two or three series per year. 

The designs show those modem 
Olympic ~ports which are also 
popular sport$· of New Zealand and 
the Cook Islands.. The stamps 
are printed in sheets of ten stamps, 
with two decorative corner labels, 
aQd the ancient orisins of the 
Olympic contest are noted in the 
Greek OlYJnpic frieze design 
shown in tltt bottom sheet marsins. 

The stamps are printed on the 
same high quality paper, with 
special gum and surface of the 
utmost brilliance, as the earlier 
Captain Cook commemorative 
issue,, but the new paper has also 
been treated, for tbe first time, 
with. a special fluorescent security 
marking (coat-of-anns) whi.ch is 
visible under ultraviolet light. 

Unless supplies are exhausted 
· earlier . the stamps will be .with

drawn from the Post Office on 3 1 · 
December, 1968. 

First Day of Sale: 21 October, 
1968. Unless supplies are exhausted 
earlier the stamps will be with

. drawn from .sale at the Post Office 
on 31 December, 1968. 

Denominations:: tc, Se, lSc, 20c, 
30c and SOc. \ 

Face Value" of Series: $1.21 in 
New Zealand currency, equivalent 
to about 1 tl6d Sterling and U.S. 
$1.38. 

Designs: Modem Olympic sports 
which. are also popular in New 
Zealand and the Cook Islands. 

Novetnb.er, 1968. 

Size of Stamps: 35 mm x 45 
mm. Printing Process: Photo
gravure. Colours: All stamps are 
in five colours. · 

Special Security Paper: with · 
fluorescent coilt-of·arms 'visible 

, under ultraviolet liaht. 
Sheet Size: Ten stamps (180 

mm x 200 mm). 
Sheet Marains: Ancient Greek 

motif to conv.ey the origins oJ tJ;e 
Olympic Games in classical Greece. 

EXPERIMENTAL STAMP 
PAPER 

An experimental stamp paper 
of the highest quality, with syn
thetic aumming and surface of the 
utmost brilliance, has been tested 
in the Cook Islands area earlier 
this year. 

In addition to being a thin and 
hard paper, the almost invisible 
gumming adheres better than the 
previous gum arabic adhesive, and 
does not "melt" under adverse 
climatic conditions, so interleaving 
is not necessary. The printed 
sheets lie very fiat without curling 
under climatic conditions. 

The new paper can also be 
treated with a special fluorescent 
security marking (coat-of-arms)· 
which is visible under ultraviolet 
Ught. The commemorative series 
of stamps for the Me.xico Oly.mpic 
Games use this security mari:ing
for the first time. 

Because of the superiority of re
production on this paper, and 
greater ea.~e · in Post Office .hand
ling, all future issues of the Cook 
Islands will be on this paper, and 

. any reruns of the definitive stamps 
. will also use this superior new 

paper. 

FDI DECIMAL CURRENCY 
The' pictorial set to. lie issued 

when Fiji changes to decimal cur· 
rency on the 13th January, 1969, 
will consist of the current set with 
the values expressed in decimals. 
However, there will be no half 
cent, the current td stamp will be
come 6c. 

EXPANSION 
During 1967/ 8, Philatelic sales 

of Gt. Britain Commemoratives 
totalled £1,473,500, compared 
with £884,500 tn 1966/7. 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH NEWS 
CROWN AGENTS FROM 1'HE 

October 
Releases 

1st. October, 196JI 
Cayman Islands. Olympic 

Games. 1/-, 1/ 3 and 2/-. 
Ntrerta. 5th Anniversary of 

Federal Republic. 4d and 1/6 . . 
St. VIncent. 'International 

Human Rights .Year. 3 and 35 
cents. 

Turks and Caloos Islands. In 
Memoriam Martln Luther King., 
2d, Bd and 1/ 6. . . 
3rd October, · 1968 

Malta. Christmas 1968. ld, Bd 
and 1/4. 
901 October, 1968 

Guyana. 14th Centenary of AI 
Quran. 6, 25, 30 and 40 cents. 

Falkland Islands. Definitive. 
id, Hd, 2d, 3d, 3id, 4id, ~id, 6d, 
1/-, 1/6, 2/-, 3/·, 5/· and £1. 
12~ October, 1968 

MalaJ"sla. Olympic Games. 30 
and 75 cents. .. · 
14th October, 1968 

CeyloL 1400th· Anniversary of 
Holy Quram. 25 cents. 

·East Atrioa. Olympic Games .. 
30 and 50 ·cents; Shs 1/ 30 and 
2/50. 

Nireria. Olympic Games: 4d 
and 1/ 6. · 
15th October, 1968 . 

·British Honduras. Definitive. ·1. 
2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 cents; $1, 
$2 and $5. . 

British Virrtn Islands. Martin 
Luther King ln l!femoriam. 4 and 
25 cents. 
11th .Ociiober, 1968 

St. Lucia. Christmas, 1968.. 5, 
10, 25 and 35 cen.ts. :.. 
21st October, 1968 · 

Malta. Sixth F.A.O. Regional 
Conference for Europe. 4d, 1/
'lllld 2/6. 
~rd October, 1968. 

British Indian Ocean Terrltol'7. 
,Definitive. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 40, 
45, 50 and 75 cen.ts; Rupees 1, 
f.50, 2.25, 3.50, 5 and 10. 

Zambia. International Human 
Rights Year. 3 ngwee. U.N.I.
C.E.F. 25 ngwee. 20th Anni
versary W.H.O. 10 ngwee. 

AsceiUilon blaud. Fish Them
, a tic. 4d, Bd, 1/ 9 and · 2/ 3. · 
. Z9th October, 1988 

Barbadoe. International Human 
Rights Year. 4, 2S and 35 cents. 
3bt October, 1968. 

Anilrna. Openlng of St. John's 
Deep Water Harbour. 2, 15, 25 
and 35 cents: $1. 

FORTHCOMING ISSUES 
Definitive lsaues 

4,bu D.habl: -1969. Barbadoe: 
1969. Bermuda: Decf.Jnal ·Cur
rency, '2nd January, 1969. BriUsh 
Antarctic Territory: Replacement 
of existing £1 value 1969-70. 
British Vlr~ln lslands: · 1969. 
BrUD~d: 1968. C(l;vman Islands: 
1st February, 1969. ~eylon: 1969. 
Malawi: 13th November, 1968. 
Mauritius: 12th March, 1969. St. 
ReJena: 4th November, 1968. St. 
Kttts: 1969. St.. Luela: 1969. St. 
Vincent: 1969. Singapore: i968. 
Swazlland: Aprll, 1969. Uganda: 
9th October, 1969. 

· Commemorative Issues 
Antl~ua: 40th Anniversary of 

Air Services in Antigua, 1969, 
Centenary of Phosphate Industry 
on Redon~a. 1969. Tercentenazy 
of Parliamentary Government, 
1969. Ascension Wand: Royal 
Naval Crests, 196S. Bermuda: 
50th Anniversary of Girl Guides 
1969': Botswana: Christmas, 11th 
November, 1968. Important 
Crops, April, 1969. 22nd WOl'ld 
Scout Conference, 21st August, 
1969. British Antarctic Territory: 
25th Annlversary of Continuous 
Sclentlftc work by the British 
Antarctic Survey; 6th February, 
1969. Britbih Hond1JI'as: Orchids·. 
Ist March, 1969. ·British Vlr&in 
Islands: National Development. 
1968. Tourism, 1969. Extension of 
1968. Brunei: Opening of Dewan 
Beef Island Airport, December, 
Majlis and Lapau Di-R.aja, · 1968. 
International H~an Rights, 
December, 1968. Ca:vman Islands: 
Christmas 1968, lst November, 
1968. Ceylon: Centenary of the 
Archaeological Department, Dec~ 
ember, 1968. 1400th Anniversary 
of Holy Quran, 1968. Golden 
Jubilee of t)le All Ceylon Bud
dhist Congress, December, 1968. ' 
International Human Rights 
Year, 1968. WESAK stamp, 
April, 1969. 50th Anniversary of 
I.L.O., April, 1969. East Africa: 
50th Anniversary of I.L.O., 14th 
April, 1969'. Wa'ter Transport. 
20th January, 1969. Falkland 
Islands: Centenary of the Diocese 
of the Falkland Islands, 1969. 
21st Annl\(ersary of the Falklaml 
Islands Government Air Service, 
8th April, 1969. The Gambia: 
Centenary of the first two stamps 
issued by The Ga~bla ~869, Jan· 
uary, 1969. Aeronautical !histor
ical) 1969. Gibraltar: Christmas, 
1968, 1st Novenil>er, 1968. 

Ggyana: Openlng of tbe Airport 
Terminal Building, 1968. Tropos
pheric Scatter System, 1968. 50th 
Anniversary of I.L.O., 1969 
Christmas. 1968, 1968. 3rd Carib· 
bean J·amboree a~ Diamond 
Jubilee of Scouting in Guyana, 
1969. Easter; March 1969. ·~one 
Konr: Lunar New Year, 1969. 
International Human Rights 
Year, , 20th November. 1968. 
.Jamaica: International Human 
Rights Year, 3rd December, 1968. 
50th Anniver.sary of the I.L.O., 
1969. Tourism, 1968. Christmas, . 
6th November, 1-968. Lesotho: 
Rock Paintitlgs: lst November; ' 
1968. Centenary of Maseru, 1968. 
CUlture and Natural Resources, 
1969. Malawi: Chri&tmas 1968. 
6th November, 1968. · Masks. 
April, 1969. 50th ·Anniversary of 
I.L.O .• January, 1969. Maurttiua; 
Bi-centenary· of the visit of Ber
nardfn de St Pierre to MauritlusJ 
ternational Human Rights, 2na 
December, 1968. Monberrat: In
December, 1968. Development 
Projects, June, 1969. Christmas 
1968, 15th December, 1968. Tour
ism, February, 1969. 'Muscat and 
Oman: Oil, 1968. Nla'erla: Tim~ 
ber, 1969. Mart:hi Luther King, 
1968. St. Helena: Dress Uniforms, 
1969. Mail Communfcatlons, 
1969. St. K.ltu: Fish, 25th Feb· 
ruary, 1969. Christmas 1968, 
.27th Noyember, 1968. St. Lucla: 
Birds Issue, lQth January, 1969. 
Easter, March, 1969. St. Vincent: 
Statehood, 1968. Carnival. 1969. 
Seychelles: 200th Anniversary of 

· the landing on J>raslln Island, 
November, 1968. Trlstan da 
Cunha: 30th Anniversary JS a 
Dependency of St. Helena, , lst 
November, 1968. Ships; 1969. 
Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel, 1969. Zambia: Nat
ural Resources and Tourism, Stb 
February, 1969. 50th Annlvtil'
sary of I.L.O.; 18th J1:1ne, 1969. 

'lri'stan da Cunha 
30th Anniversary of Tristan da 

Cunha as a ' Dependency of St. 
Helena. 

Releue date: 1st November., 
1968. Designer: Miss J. Toombs. 

· Printer: Thos De La Rue & Co. 
Ltd. Process: Delacryl (litho>. 

Tri&tan da Cunha, together 
wlth Gough, Nl'ghtingale, Inac.
t-esslble and other small Islands 
in the group was made a cJe• 
pendency of St. Uelena in 1938. 
The' Administrator of Trlstan da 
Cunha -is appointed by tbe Gov
ernor of St. Helena who ls also 
Governor and the Legislative 
Authority for Tristan da Cunha. 
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DETAILS OF _ NEW AND FORTHCOMING ISSUES 

Malta 
Vlth F.A.O. REGIONAl 

CONFER!NCE FOR EUROPE 

At the lnvltatlon of the Gov
emment of Malta; the. Si:xth 
F.A.O. Regional Conference for 
,Europe will be held at the Malta 
Hllton Hotel from 28/31 Oct
ober, 1968. The main p)J.rpose of 
the Regional Conference, as the 
principal F.A.O. policy meefing 
in ·the Region, is to review 
F.A.O,;s work and provide the 
neces:-ary guidance to the Org-

• anis$tlon ln oiienting its future 
program~s to meet the needs 
o( member countries. (!'he Co~
ference , which is held every 
·two years, is expect~d to be at
tended at ministerial level. Al
though the Conference is malnly 
for the benefit of the European 
Member Nations of F.A.O., aey 
Member. Nation or Associate 
_Member of the Organisation 
· outside the F .. O. European 
Region ·that Wishes to be rep
resented at the Conference is 
given every facility to do so .. 
· F.A.O. originated ln the hope 
expreued in the Atlantic Chllr
ter ·of seeing established a peace 
which would afford assurance 
that all - men in all lands may 
live out their lives in f·reedom 
from want, F.A.O. was est
ablished on October 16th, 1945, 
when its constitution was sfgnei:i 
in Quebec. 

The purposes of F.A.O. are to 
raise levels of nutrition tlnd 
standards of living; secure im· 
provements in ·th~ efficiency of 
the: production and distribution 
ot all foOd· and agricultural pro
ducts from f11rms, forests and 
fisheries; better the conditions of 
country dwellers; and, by ihese 
means, to contribute to ;m ex
panding world economy. 

In carrying out these purposes, 
F.A.O. promotes the develop· 
ment of the basic soil and water 
resOurces of countries and en
courages the establishmen~ of a 
stable international market for 
their commodities. Among .many 
other actlyities, it promotes the 
global exchange of new. types of 
plants; spreads advanced teeh
niques actoss the world; combats 
epidemics of animal diseases in 
many countries; prQmotes the 
development and utilization of 

the resourc~s of the' sea; and
provides teehnical assistance in 
such 'fields as nutrition and food 
management, soil erosion control, 
reforestation, irrigation engin
eering, control of infestation of 
stored food and production of 
fertilisers, National committees 
are active in some 75 countries, 
furt_hering the activities of the 
Organisation, whose Headquar't-
ers are in Rome.. -
. To commemorate the Vlth 
F.A.O. Regional Conference for 
Europe, the Malta Post Office 
has issued a set of three postage 
·9tamps.' 

Technical DetaUs: 
Release Date: 21st October. 

1968 . . Designer: Chev. E. V. 
Cremona. Printer: Enschede en 
Zonen. . Process: Photogravure. 
Watermar~: Maltese Cross. 

Malaysia 
THE. Ot.YMPIC GAMES 

' Malaya. first parttcpated in the 
Olympic Game11 at Melbourne · ir 
1956 with a team of 11 officials 
and 34 athletes .. Athletics, hockey. 
'Shooting, swimming and welght
llfting were represented. 

In 195.9, the Hon'ble Tun Abdul 
Razak bin Dato Hussein, S.M.N., 
the Deputy Prime Minister, be
came President of the Olympic 

. Council of Malaya. Just like the 
Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul 
Rallman Putra Al-Haj, he is a 
keen sportsman hiplself and, 
'despite the heavy burden of 
State', he has shown keen.interest 

· in promoting' sports in the 
country. . ' 

In 1960 Rome was the host · 
city to the Olympic Games and 
Malaya sent· a small contingept 
which participated in athletics, 
shqoting, swimming and weight~ 
llfting. The 1964 Olympic Games 
were he1d at Tokyo, and Malaysia 
sent a big contingent of 90 to 
participate in at~letics , boxing, 
cycling, .fencing, hockeY, judo, 
shooting, swimming, weight-lift
ing, and wrestling. ·Malaysia will 
be sending a team to the 19th 
Olympic Games which are to be 
held from the 12th-27th October 
1968 at Me.xico City to uphold 
·the lofty Olympic ideal-to meet 
with other nations in the tleld 
of sports without distinction of 
race, religion or creed. 

Malawi-
Christmas 1968 

This year the Malawi Christ
mas 'issue shows on the four 
values various artists' interpret
a.Uons of the Bethlehem stable 
scene. 
4d value "T_be Nativity" 

Piero Della Francesco <Active · 
1439, died 1492>. This artist 
was one of the Italian school 
of art who worked in Florence 
Sansepolcro, Arez.zo Urbino and 
elsewhere. The "Nativity", 
Which measures 49 x 48l inches, 
is considered to be a late work 
by this artist. H remained in tbe 
possession of the . ar-tist's des· 
cendants until the late 19.th cen
tury.' It is now to be found in 
the Na·tional. Gallery, 
9d val11e "The Adoration of the 
Shepherds" 

Bartholole Murlllo (1618-1682 
Seville)_. This artist was a famous 
17th century :painter from the 
Spanish school of art. He paint
ed almost entirely religious pic
tures. The "Adoration of the 
Shepherds" ·was _bought in Genoa _ 
in 18.i6 and has· been part of 
the Wallace Collection in Lon
don for many years. 
1/6 value. "The Adoration of the 
Shepherds". 

Guido Rent (1575-1642). Guido 
Rehi was an Italian painter of 
the Bolognese School of Art. He 
worked mainly in Bologna, but 
also in Rome and Naples. "The 
Adoration of the Shepherds" in 
the Na.tlonat Gallery is a large 
plctur.e, measuring 189 x 126 
inches . and it was painted late 
in the artist's 1ife. 
3/- value: "The Nativity with 
God, the Falher and Holr Ghost" 

Giovanni Battista Pittoni (1687· 
1767). Pittoni was. an ax-Ust of 
the Itaillan school of art, who 
was born in Venice. The full 
title of the National Gallery pic
ture is "The Nativity with God 
the Father and the Holy Ghost". 
The measurements of the pic
iure are 87l x 606- inches. This 

· picture combines the Trinity 
and the Nativity in a &ingle rep
resentation. ·It _ was probably 
painted in the early 1730's. 

The stamps 'have been -printed 
by HaiTison -and Sons Ltd. using 
the photogravure ptocess and 
.Malawi Cockerel water-marked 
paper. Release date is the 6th 
November, 1968. 
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Nigeria 
5th ANNIVBtSARY OF THE 

FEDERAL REPUBliC · 
To mark this occasion, Nig~ria 

are issuing a two value, 4d and 
l/6d, set of stamps which has 
been designed by G. L. Vasa·r
bel.yi. 

Nigeria, ·the largest country in 
Africa in terms of population, be· 
came a free and sovereign nation 
on 1st October, 1960. With a pop
ulation of 55.6 m1llion.. Nigeria 
offers the largest single market 
In Africa. It is a country en
dowed with rich agricu1tural and 
mineral raw materials on which 
1lourisblng industries can be 
built. Among· these are mineral 
oil, natural gas, tin, columbite, 
coal; iron, limestone, lead and 
zinc, palm-oil and palm-kernels, 
cotton, groundnut and other oil
seeds, rubber, timber and cocoa. 

'Jibe home market supplies tlu! 
needs of over fifty-five mUllon 
people whose standard of living · 
is rising steadily. The country 
is also well placed geographically 
in relation to other states in 
West Africa ·to take advantage 
of the clos~ economic asoclation 
which is developing In this part 
of the continent. There exists 
also in Central and East· Africa 
a large potential market for the 
products of Nigprian industries. 
As ·the standard of living of the 
teeming millions of N1gerians 
rises, so is their demand· pattern 
c11anging to include a greater 
proportion of more sophisticated 
products which science and in
dustrialisation bring. This trend 
hae the effect of widening the 
range ·of productions which can 
be' manufactured, assembled or 
processed locally. 

Thr!le ·year~ after Independ
ence in 1960 .Nigeria became a 
Federal Republic and the Gov
ernment was made up as follow}:-
. In the first Republic (1963-

1966) · Nigeria comprised four 
regions: Northern ·Nigeria, West
ern Nigeria, Eastern NJger.Ja, 
Mid-Western Nigeria, -together 
wtth the centrally administered 
territory of Lagos. 

The President was Head of 
State, and Parliament comprised 
the Presidency, the Senate (Up
per House) and the House of 
Representatives (Lower House). 

Executive power . was vested in 
the Prime Minister and his Cab-
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inet-all of whom were members 
of, and responsible lo Parlia
ment. Ea.ch of the four Regions 
had a bicameral legislAture: a 
House of Chiefs (Upper House) 
and a House of Assembly <Lower 
House>.' The Premius were the 
Chief Executives in the Regions, 
while Regional. Governors were 
the ceremonial Heads. 

In the seconlf· Republic (1966-) 
·the administration is vested in 
the Federal Military Government 
consisting of the following two 
major organs: (1) The Supreme 
Military Council and: (ii) The 
Federal Executive Council con
sisting · of both . Aruiea Forces 
Personnel and civilians. The 
Head of the Federal Military 

·Government llnd Commander-in-
Chief of the Armed Forces, 
Major-General Yakubu Gowon 
Is the Cbainnan of both Councils, 
while Chief Obafemi Awolowo 
is the Vice-Chairman • of the 
Federal EXecutive Council. Civ
Ulan members of the Council 
are aUocated departmental res- . 
ponslbilittes. 

The Administration of each of 
the twelve States ls under a 
State Governor who is the Chair
man of the State Executive 
Council. Llke the Feder3,1 set
up, civilians are also ~eluded in 
the State Councils. • 

.Cayman Islands 
Christmas 1968 

On ·the 1st November a com
memorative set o£ Chl'istmas 
postage stamps is to be released 
for the 'first time by the C8yman 
Islands. The set . is m·ade up of 
six values using two background 
designs appropriate for this great · 
Christian festival, both· .being 
1>aintings of "The Adoration of 
·the Shepherds". The master
piece by Rembrandt (1606-1669) 
is the design common to the ld, 
8d and 2/- values. This picture 
wUl be familiar to collectors for 
it has previously been use4 as a 
background· design .for a Christ
mas . Issue by New .Zealand in 
196(}, with ln.teresting conse
quences. The :rtable scene is de
picted in shades of brown, the 
only relief being a reddish glow 
!rom a lantern held by one of 
the shepherds. In the printing 
this red colouring was missed on 
a few stamps and the error was 

-----------------------
quickly terJDed "Black · Christ
mas" by the philatelic trade. 
This stamp is currenUy valued 
at £225 <Gibbons 1968) and would 
considerably brighten a collec~ 
tion, . 

Not all of ·the Rembrandt work 
ls reproduced on the Cayman 
Island issue, a considerable por
Uon of the stable roof Is omitted 
to focus attention on the m& 
characters ol tbe scene. ~o 
errors are anticipated, but the 
previ{)US · reproductJon of this 
maste.rpiece and ·.its conseque·nces 
will undoubtedly arouse conslder
alile Interest. · 

The :td; ·6d and 11- values also 
have a work of art as .their com
mon design, entitled "The Ador
ation . of the Shepherds". This 
painting Is attri·buted to Barent 
Fabr!Uus (162~1673) who was a 
pupil of Rembrandt around 1640 
and traces of. his master's lnftu
·ence can be seen in his style. 

Bo~l:\ paintings hang in the 
?o{&tlonal Gallery, London. ·· 

The stamps have been printed 
by Harrison and Sons Ltd. by 
the photogravure proceas In 
sheets of 60 stamps. · 

MAlTA CHRISTMAS 1968 
The three · stamps illustrated in 

·the centrepiece are ·the l-atest in 
the series of Christmas stamps 
issued by Malta since 1964. In 
each case the· stamps have been 
designed by Chev. E. V, Crenfona 
and all bear the distinctive 
style of this artist. 
1d -value 

· This stamp portrays the Shep
herds in the field.s being awaken
ed by the Angel with the Star of 
Bethlehem shining in the dis
tance. · 
8d value 

This stamp shows the Child 
Jesus lying in the manger with 
the Star shining over His head 
and Mary and Joseph with one 
of the Shepherds looking down 
at the sleeping Child. 
1/4d value 

This stamp depicts the Three 
W1se Men following ·the Star and 
bearing gifts. . 

All three stamps are of an 
irregular pentagon · shape. 
Tecbulcal Details 

Release Date: 3rd Ocwber, 
1968. · Designer: Chev E. V. 
Cremona. Printer: Harrlson & 
Sons Ltd. Process: PhotOgravure. 
Watermark: Maltese Cross. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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Botswana -
Opening of the NaUonal 
Museum and Art Gallery 

The Bechuanaland Protectorate 
becam~ the Independent sov
erel&'D state of Botswana on SOth 
September, 1966. Not only was 
a new 11tate 1n existence, but a 
new capital bad been created. 
UntU 1965, the Protectorate had 
been administered from Mafeking 
whJch Is in the Republic of 
South Africa. This situation 
could not oonUnue under Indep
endence and a new capital was 
built at Gaberoties, about eighty 
mJles north .of Mafeklng. 

The new capital Is a pleasanUy 
planhed ar ea, with traffic free 
shopping areas, banks and a first 
cld hotel. Government Omces 
and· the parliament buildings are 
at one end' of the town and at 
the other end with two churches, 
the National Library and the 
Town Hall, ls the National 
Museum. 

The Government of Botswana 
1s to be congratulated on open
ing a National Museum whJch 
wlll have on display Items of 
cultural Interest from the his
tory of the peoples and land of 
Botswana. The time to establish 
a museum la earl~ In a state's 
life so that· people are conscious 
of the need to keep a record tor 
pol!terlty of developments as 
they happen. 
• An Important fel'ture of the 
museum wlU be a phllatellc 
~ection and t'be special' stamps 
Issued to commemorate the open-

. lng on 30th September, 1968, 
will have pride r,>f _place. 

The Issue, which was releasea 
on 30th September, comprises a 
set of four. The 15c value shows 

. the buildings and a long stam}'' 
has been used to emphasise the 
line of Ule bulldln&'. The large 
7c value shows ceremonial bead
work on a young girl. Examples 
of similar beads and explanations 
of the ceremonies at whlcb they 
are worn are shown in the 
Museum. The 2c stamp depicts 

.. rock paintings found In- the 
Tsodlls HUls. An eland and a 
glraf!e are depleted, as well as 
the artists' hands, applied as a 
sort of signature. The 5c stamp 
reproduce• a J?alntlng by Thomas 
Balnes ol baobab trees: The 
trees are 11till standing in Bots
wana and their age has been 
estimated at as much as two 
thousand years. 
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ST . . LUCIA 
CI«<STMAS 1968 

St. Lucia are folloWing their 
very popular Easier inue with 
an equally attractive Christmas 
lsue. Again the issue features 
old masters- by a well known 
artist. . 

The issue comprises four de· 
nominations featuring two Mur
il.lo por-traits. 

The 10. and 35 cents values 
<\eplct "The Virgin and Child" 
and the 5 <aDd 25 cen~s values 
depict the portrait entitled "The 
Virgin and Child in Glory." 
These portraits are to be found . 
in the Plttl Palace Gallery in 
Florence and the Walker Art 
~allery Liverpool respectlv~ly. 
· Bartholole Murillo (1618-1682 
SevUle). This artist ·was a 
famous 17th Century painter 
from the. Spanish school of arl 
He painted almost entirely relig-
Ious pictures. -

Release Date: 17th October. 
1968. Designer: Harrisons Staff 
Artists uslng Old 'Masters by 
Muflllo. Printers: Harrlson & 
Sons Ltd. Process: Photogravure. 

·cEYLON 
1400th ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

- HOlY QUR'AN 

In the year 570 A.D.. the 
founder of the Islamic faith, the 
prophet Muhammed was born at 
Mecca, Arabia. At the age of 
40 he received a vision of a Holy 
Bopll: and was commanded to 
recite it. This was the beglnning 
ol the Qur'an, ·the 'recita•tlon.' 
whfch did n.ot reach its final 
form. until some time after 
Muhammed's death in 632 A.D., 
eventualcy containing 114 chap
ters (auras) of .varying length 
and content. Whilst the ~ur'an 
acknowledges other sacred writ
Ings <Indeed it contains several 
references to the Christian Bible, 
Including references to Jesus 
alternattve}y referred to as the 
Word, Spirit or Messiah) it Is 
held as · superior ~o all others, 
being regarded as the very 
speech of God. 

The Islamic creed ~ncludes 
belief in - God; angels; the 
revealed books; the prophets; 
the Day of Judgment; a.nd God's 
pred..etermlnatlon of good and 
evll. The profession of fatth 
made by all Muslims is that 
'there 1s no God but God and 
Muhammed Is his Apostle.' 

The commemorative stamp is
sued by Ceylon to celebrate 
1400 years of the Holy Quran, 
lllustrates the sacred book and
the words 'Holy Qur'an Anni
versary' appear in English, Sin
hala and Tamll on the bottom 
of the design. An attractive 
stamp for rellgioua thematic col
lectors and of special Interest 
to cQllectors o!' Ceylon isues. 

Release Ode: 14th October, 
1968. Designer: Local Destgn. 
Printer: H·IUTison and Sons Ltd. 
Process: Photoiravure. 

GUYANA 
THE 1400th YEAR Of THE 

HOLY QUR'AN 
The Qur'an (Koran) is the 

sacred book of _the Islam faith. 
Islam ran-ks as one-of the worlds 
ireatest religions with adherents 
<Musllnis) now calculated as in 
exces of 400,000,0001 The Qur'an 
la ·recited in Arabic -across the 
whole of the Musllm world, 
which today extends fJ'om India 
and Chlna in the East, westwards 
to the Americas, making it vir
tually world-wide. These achJeve
menta are even more remarkable 
since it is a comparatively "mod
ern" faith. 

The prophet Muhammed, born 
ln the Christian year 570 A.D. 

- at Mecca, Arabia, was its founder. 
At the age of 40 he had a vision 
of the archangel Gabriel showing 
him a book and telling hJm to 
reclte . lt. This was the beginning 
of the Qur'an, the 'recitation'. 
It reached Its ftnal form some 
•time after Muhammed's death 
(632 A.D.l and contaln·s lH 
chapters <auras), some short and 
fiery, others long and argument
ative. Whilst other sacred writ
Ings are acknowledged, the 
Qur'an Is · held s-uperior and re
garded a·s the very speech of 
Goo. Similarly, Muhammed is 
regarded as the final prophe~ 
the seal of the other prophets. 
Ll.ke them be was slnless and his 
lnterceslon with God ls antici
pated on the behalf of all Mus
lims. 

The four values have ·a com
mon desliD depicUng the Qur'an 
and the set should therefore h\lve 
a special appeal to Muslim and 
reUglous philatelists. 

•Details. Release Date: 9th 
October, 1968. Designer: R. 
Gates. Printer: Thos. De La Rue 
& Co. Ltd. Proce~s: Photograv· 
ure. 
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Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand 
E• ht• th. a•rthd t~rested to learn . that where The. Society also plays an im-

Celebrates· 
19 18 I ay copies of· this first· volume now por:tant- Part. as a major Welling-
This year the Roy.al Phllateftc change bands at up to $60 a ton Soc;lety, and in this respect 

Society of New Zealand corn- copy, its pre-pubUoation price. the C-ouncil has a dual role. In 
P.letes eighty years of service to thirty years ·ago was only a the first pl-ace. it is required to 
New Zealand and world philately, guinea. attend to the affairs of a New 

·and it lB •an approprloate time It was not 'the. fixed intention Zealand wide membership, and 
not only to review its activities of CouncU "at that· tim.e 1o pro- m· the second .Place to run an!i 
and achievements of past years ceed With any further volumes, organise a 1arge Welllngton sec-
and its role in present day phil- hence the reason for the first tion .with its &fttendant actJvlUes. 
Mely, but ~lso to take a quick volume being unnumbered. How- A large and efficient · CouncU . 
look · into the. future. ever, en-thusiasm was high and it. is required to run the affairs of 

The Society was formed in was decideq to proceed wHh a so large a ·Society, and of n~s-
September, 1888, as t.he Philate- second volume and this was pub- . si-ty, meets for ·a full evenil)g 
Jic Society of New Zealand. It lished in 1948. . once a month. 
retained this title until 1946, A fur-ther activity is tha,t of 
when Jt was_ granted the right "CLOUGHER" AWARD Fellowship. Members who bave 
to use the prefix "Royal". Al- Volumes Ill, IV and V have given outstanding service to 
though formed in and admln.is- subsequently made their appear- New Zealand philately may be 
tered from Wellington, its mem- ~nee. Volum.e Ill was -wholly :elected Fellows. ThlB 'honour i.s 
bershtp - comprises philateliSts devoted to Postal History, and not given. lightly, but so htgh is 
from throughout New Zealand. since its publiea·tion, there has the standard of....advanced philate· 

It can count ·amongst its mem· been a rapid growth. in the. pop- ly throughout New Ze:uand, it 
bets, almost without exception, ularity of' this material. . For would be hard to find any area 
every eminent · New Zealand this work the Soci-ety was recent- which cannot boa-st of a· past or 
phllateUst of the past eighty .ly 111. recipient of a ''Clougher" present . Fellow· amongst H.s 
years and includes no less than Award of Honour for outstand- "Royal" members. 
four signatories to t he Roll of in-g contribution to postal history. Further. awards administered 
Distinguished Philatelists.' These Th.ese outstanding handbool(s- are the "Rho<tes Medal"-The 

· have given the Society a tower a ·thousand or . mbre of each Society1s highest honour-and 
of philatelic and financial volume!- perhaps more than any-. the "R.,T.G. Collins" Memorial 
strength. . . thing else have been respon.sible ~ward" for literature. 

From its earliest days, many for putting New Zealand phllate-
members formed outstanding ~ol- · ly· and philatelists on th·e very 
lection$, par.tlcularly .of New high pl<ane they are tod·ay. 
Zealand stamps, and the results The foregoing has been written 
of the studies by these early not just to show what the Sec-
students were published in iety has accomplished', . but to 
philatelic journals ot the day ~ demon,;trate that the Society has 
and Include no less than the been -able to a~hieve' this only 
outstanding "London Philatelist", through the efforts of a large 
published by our sister society, number of outstanding phflate-
The Royal Philatelic Society, lists throughout New Zealand 
London. who comprise its ·membership. 

The ftrs-t serious effort to The Society is in effect a 
publlsb the findings of the early clearing house, collQtor an(l 'pub-
.sturl.ents was undertaken by the Usher, and every mem·ber, 
Pbllatellc Society of New Zea- whether or not he has taken an 
land in 1.913 with the publkation actJ.,ve part as a contributor or 
of "A Handbook of the PoStage assisted in publication or admiri-

. Stamps of New Zealand", often lstra·Uo.n of Society affairs, has 
referred to a·s the "Jolliffe Hand- by virtue · of his .membership 
bo~k"; after its editor. . Apart enabled the Society to meet the 
from the many ar-ticles ·contrib- very large financial commit-, 
uted by Jn.divtdual members and ments necessaTY whilst ~he var-
publlshed 1n various philatelic ious volumes are in production. 
journals of the world, the next 'A further activity of the Sec-
concerted effort by the Phll- iety, again ·concerned with the 
atellc Society of New Zealand d·issemfnation of· philatelic know-
was in 1938 wilen the first of ledge and administration. is the 
the present mal'(nift.cent series support it gives to both the New 
'of· ."The Postage Stamps of New Zealand Stamp Collector ·and the 
Zealand;" was published This Federation of New Zealand 
volume r.eceived an outstanding -PhJlatellc Societies. The former 
reception from pbilatel:lsts is supplied .free to all members. 
throqghout the world. It was The foregoing describes the 
awarded <the Royal PbUatelic major activities of the .. Royal · 
Society of London's Crawford PhUa.teUc Society of · Ne-w Zea-
Medal for outstanding philatelic land as the senior New Zealand-
publlcation. Readers may be in- wide phil&tellc society .• 

EXPERT COMMITTEE . 
Still another ·essetrtial function 

of the Royal PhUatelie S_oclety 
of New Zealand is that of ex
pertlslng. The Expert Com-· 
mittee accepts items for exam
ination from memben and non• 
members. New Zealand stamps 
in the 'main are received, . bq.t 
stamps from other countries 
are accepted. The Expert Com
mit-tee has established . a very 
proud precedent and its opinions 
are held in bigll e$teem through• 
out the world. 

Criticism is sometimes levelled 
et lthe ·Society, a:nd 1t has even 
been called "high and mighty'' . . 
This is generally unfouJ!ded aad 
comes from .those who .do not 
under-stand the aims and objects 
of the Society. Among its ob· 
jects, that of advancement of 
phUately is primary. · To carry 
out thi.s ·aim, the society not 
only encourages, bu.t makes avail· 
able ·a wealth of knowledge so 
w11Ungly given by earlier and 
present student· p·hUatellsts. Tbe 
many hundreds of New Zealand 
collectors who have used this 
"owledge to the full and ate 
t-oday enjoying theU' philatelY, 
are.'the sure an~wer to ,such un· 
founded criticism. · 

What of the future? Volume 
V has been succesfully "launch-



STAMPS ON APPROVAL 
Seven Seas Stamps., Pty., I.:.td., Qf Dubbo, N .S.W., Australia, is by far the largest 

Philatelic Organisation in the Southern Hemisphere, with one · of the world's largest ~ 
stock made up into a fine series of approval books available to Australian and New Zealand 
coJiectors on 14 days approval The pt:esent range of approval selections includes:-

GREEN ~OOKS: Fine-selections of stamps (mainly complete sets) ftom all parts of the 
world. Stocks are very strong in the Australasian area in which we specialise. 

RED BOOKS: Bettter grade single stamps, Separate series of books ·tor Australasia, British 
Commonwealth and Foreign. 

GOLDEN BOOKS: Attractive new issues and topical sets beautifully presented on golden 
sheets, each encased in cellulose containers. Can be mounted straight on to album 
pages 

JUNJ;OR SELECTIONS: Attractive sets for junior collec.tors from all parts of the world. 

PRICE LISTS: AJso available are illustrated price lists of the stamps of the South Pacific 
(Australia, Depe~dencies, Antarctica, New Zealand) all priced individually, mint 
and used. ._ , · .. . 

PAYMENTS: Payments are l)O problem as w~ accept current or obsolete mint stamps of 
New Zealand or the Pacific Islands at face value in full settlement of purchase 
from our approvals. 

If you would like a fine selection of itlteresting stamps on 14 days approval just · 
complete the coupon below and mail it to the Largest Philatelic Organisation in 
the Southern Hemisphere: . 

SEVEN SEAS STAMPS . PTY. LTD. 
Dubbo N.S.W. 

\ 
Australia, 2830 

NOTE: We have ao coooedioa whatioever with any firm of simUar name in New Zealwd. 
W~ operate ONLY from Dubbo, Aastralia. · 

Seven Seas Stamps Pty Ltd., 
Sterllns Street, 

Dubbo, N.S.:W.. Australia 2830. 

Sirs, 
Please forward me a selection of stamps on- 14 days approval. My interests are: 

0 Australian Commonwealth (Simplified) 0 Austi!llian Commonwealth (Specialised) 0 Australian 
States 0 Australian Dependencies 0 Pacific 'ISlaBds 0 New Zealand rr British Commonwealth 
0 Foreign (General) 0 New Issues and Topicals. · 

Other Interests ........................................ - .............. - ... - ................................................................................................................ : ............................................... . 

0 Adult CQllector . 0 Junior collector 0 _ Price Lists Wanted 

Name ............................................................................................... _ .. _ ..... : ..... _ ... _ .................................. ~ ....................................................................... - ............. . 

Full Address .......... - .................................................................... - ................ - ... - ......................................................................................................................... . 

................... ,_ ............ ····-·········-···-.. ····-···- ............. ,,,_, __ .................... -.. ·--··-·----····--·-·'""''' .............. ._.,_,,, ......... _,,,,,,,_,,, ............. _,,, ... ,, .. _,,_,, ... , ... _ .... , ............... . 

Siana'ture .... _ ...... - .............. - ...................................... -.-.. - - ·-----............ -.................... Date 

NOTE: ·If applicant is under 21 parent ~r guardian should sign above. 

I 

I 
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Insuring Your C~lledion . Against Loss or· Damage" 
To suddenly lose or have des· 

. troyed the fruits of one's labours, 
especially if it should be one's 
hobby, is a most disturbing mat
ter, whether l:t be caused through 
the destructive forces · of the 
-eJements, such . as fire, fioods, 
eaJ-thquake, or simply by theft. 
Naturally, all collectors in the 
field of phUately do not adopt 
.the same practices or routine In 

·<their pursuit of collecting stamps. 
Whllst some choose to collect 
t heir ·treasures all the year 
round, others are seasonal or 
erratic in this respect. Again, 
gome phllatellsts are devoted to 
their hobby, whilst others are 
balf-hearted. It's merely a 
matter of just how serious the 
supject of stamps becomes to 
each Individual. Irrespective of 
the particulaJ" class of collector 
that you yourself may be, your 
own collection a.rranged in your 
album or stockbook does repre
sent a definite value In terms of. 
dollars and cents. and generally 
can be considered as a long-term 
investment. 

INSURE 
· In some c.ases,' when ·you con· 

sider what the total contribution 
in effort to your bobby over a 
spnn of several years has pro
duced, how distressing it would 
be to lose it all. There!ore, If 
you are wise you will have al
ready bad your collection insured 
against such a catastrophe. If 
not, then my advice would be 
to see #lbout taking out a stamp 
colleddr's "All Risks" policy, 
so.Iely to safeguard your stamps. 
Even though many. of us older 
·associates of the hobby may 
possess a Householder's Com
•prehenslve Policy to cover the 
various Items contained In the · 
house. this does not altogether 
protect one's collection from the 
many risks to which it Is vulner
able. As one example, consider 
the. fact of sending lt from one 
place to another, where through 
mls·h.andling it could become 
damaged or even lost. It's qulte 
easy· to Insure and not really 
exyenstve. 

VAlUATION 
When lt becomes necessary to 

assess the approximate value of 
the stamps contained In your 
colleetlon, perhaps the main 
point to consider 1$ the _actual 
price it would cost you to replace 
them, providing they are readily 
procurable today. Some of the 
stamps in your poaseulon, no 

doubt, will have lDcreased In 
value since you acquired them . 
Others will be difficult to obtain 
at a('ceptable price.s. Again, 
your collection may include a . 
good selection of the Classics 
Cstamps issued between 1840 and 
1875) or some scarcer and more 
valuable items of quite high 
cat<\logue prices. Conversely, 
you may have a fairly modern 
lot, mu.ch o! whkh may have 
good realisation potential. Should 
your collection contain some 
blocks of stames, their value can 
be calculated at four times the 
.price quoted for a single stamp 
of that issue. However, stamp 
blocks bearing plate numbers do 
carry an addit!Oil!ll premtu.m. 
slightly above that of the normal 
block value. By allowing .fifty 
or sixty percent of the price 
quoted in· reliable stamp cata
logues for any one &tamp, a 
reasonable yardstick can be 
realised to approximately assess 
y.o.ur collection's worth for In
surance purposes. 

CONDITION 
Whether you decide to event

ually take out a :policy or not,. 
· Its always . wise to take a close 
look at your stamps from time 
to time with the idea of value 
foremost in mind, if only to en
sure that they are up to recog
nized standards. Always be 
critical of conditiozr: All too 
often, philatelists tend to clutter 
theiT albums with pom-""S1Jecl
mens which, upon inspection. 
are found to be t.orn.· creased 
and dirty. You would be well 
advised to follow tbe practices 
of the ardent students of con
dition, choosing ·only those 
stamps which possess the desired 
qualities. In this way you will · 
accumulate a ·collection of which 
you wlll be always satisfied and 
pleased to display. In assessing 
a stamp's value, never forget 
that its condition Is largely the 
determining factor. To finish off 
the subject of stamp insurance, 
don't overlook the fact that pop
ular stamps tend to increase in 
value with the :passage of time. 
Therefore, should you decide to 
take out an insurance policy. 
be sure to review the sum in
sured at periods of five years 
or so, in order to incorporate 
the many additions you wlll have 
made, and take into account the 
general increases brought about 
through market demand and cur· 
rent ~pply. C. U.WSONI 

I 

UNITED NATIONS STAMP 
ISSUES FOR 1969 

Tbe following programme of 
United Nations stamp issues, 
although subj1!ct to alteration, is 
sceduled for 1969:-

January: 6c envelope (standard 
and legal size). lOc airmail en
velope (standard and legal size). 
5c postal card. Se airmail postal 
card. 

February: United Nations In
stitute for Training and Be
search (UNITAR)-6c and 13c. 

·March: ECLA Building, San· 
tiago <Building Serles)~c and 
15c. New tOe airmail stamp. 13c 
defl.nitlve stamp. 

!AprU : Peace Through Inter
national Law~c and 13'c. 

June: Labour and Develop
ment--6c and lSc. 

November: Tunisian l4o6aic . 
(Art Series>~c and 13c. · 

ROYAL SOCJETY C~. 
ed", and although no llxed plans 
have been made for a forth
coining volume, the· general 
fe-eling Is that a sixtb' volume 
S"hould be considered to bring 
existing tnformatlolt In previous 
volumes up to date. Poasibly 
one or two ·mo'nographs wUl be 
considered. 

All In all, with the majority 
of New Zealand's leading philate
lists as members of the Royal 

. Philatelic Society of New Zea· 
land, the Society must continue 
to gain strength and prestige, 
and thus retain lts position as 
a dissemlnator of phllatelic 
knowledge to collectors of New 
Zealand stamps throughout the 
world. · 

Membership in the Royal Phll
a~elic Society of New Zealand 
Is open to all PhUatellsts and 
application forms are available, 
on r equest, frGm the Secretary, 
P.O. 'Box 1269, Wellington. 

In Welllngton, meetings ue 
held on the second Monday of 
each month at 8 p.m. · .in the 
Y.W.C.A. Building, 355 Upper 
Willis Street. Sp~kers and dla· 
plays of phlla·tellc materl&J cover
Ing all aspects of thia wonder· 
ful hobby, items of interest an'l 
new issues are shown. The Soc· 
lety has a wonderful library and 
also a- sales branch, and auctions 
are held' at moat meetings. 

M. C. STNLEY. 
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OFFERS FRO~M OUR RARE · STA,MP 
DEPARTMENT 

NEW ZEALAND 
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I 1875 S.G.179. 2d rose large Star. o.g. block of 4. £35 1903? S.G.376a. 1 s orange-red, paper as on S.G.l87 I · . . but wmk. NZ and Star.. Used and very rare. 
I 

1 
1878 S.G.l82. 4d maroon Pl2 x li t m1nt pa". £13 Vert pair . 

I 18)'8 S.G.l86. Ss grey, rare block of four with 1902•9 SG 404 6d . · P14 11 M' 

£2oo I 
I 

three short teeth. £45 . . . . . rose carmine x . mt. 

~~ 1882 S.G.193. 3d yellow, Pl2 x ll i , mint block 1906 S.G.424 / 7. NZ Exhibition blocks of four with 
of six. £6 usual creases. 

£40 I 
I 

£40 I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

£40 I 
1882 S.G.212. Is brown-red, Pll · mint block of four. £6 I ~~ 

1936 S.G.S89b. 2s olive·green. P13! x 14, mint 
block of four . £55 

£7 
1931 S.G.S44y. £4-10s. Arms olive-grey un· I 

. £18 mounted marginal block of ~our . . Mint . . £700 I 
1902 S.G.337. Id carmme Compound perf. 11 and 1940 S.G.6Sl. £2-lOs. Arms red m mmt margmal I 

14, mint block of four . £28 block of four . £180 

1 

1882 S.G.2.ll . 8d blue, Pl1 , mint block of four. £~ 1915 S.G.487b. Sd light blue imperf mint block 
of four . 

1882 S.G.219. · 3d pale orange, PlO, mint m~~gin';l 
block of eight. 

1898 S.G.27l. Ss vermilion, mint pair. 

ALL ITEMS OFFERED SUBJECT UNSOLD. I 

Please send your enquiries for above and similar material to:- I 
JOHN FARTHIN~British Common.wealth Countries 

STWE!N KANDEiR-Foreign Countries. 

STANLEY GIBBONS RARE STAMP DEPARTMENT 

391 Strand, London WC2 

I . . . . ••• ~~,_.~~~~~~..-. . ._,,_.,,_.,,_.,,_.,,_.,,_.,,_.,,_.,,_.t~~,_.,,_.,,_.,~,_., ,~,_.,.._..,~~~..-..,_.,,_.,~~·:· 
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-, SOCIETY NOTES AND. NEWS 
. THE wiuJNGTON PHILATB.IC 

. -- •. S()CEiY (INC.) 
The · ~in features of the pro

grame at • the September Monthly 
General meeting were two most 
enjoyable talks and 'displays on 
widely different .topics. Mr: D. 
Young presented his specialty 
"Paintings on Stamps". Evident
ly · Rembrandt is his favourite 
artist and Mr. Young gave us 
some i-nteresting fads about his 
life. Next year will be the 300th 

· anniversary of Rembrandts death. 
In . his lifetime he produced some 
650 paintings, 300 'etchings and 
2000 drawings. Living beyond · 
his means, Rembrandt ·event
ually became bankrupt. In 
later years his wife and son man
aged his ·business affairs and· he 
was virtually employed by them .. 
Both the mother and son, <Titusl 
appear on stamps. Rembrandt 
did 62 self portrai·ts from age 
23 until his very last year. Mr. 
Young explAined that he had sev
eral important · rules when col
lecting paintings on stamps viz. 
4, Ascertain the name of the 
artist; ·. b, · C_!}eck . name of paint
ing; c, Determine date executed; 
d, Find out where it is at present 
located~ Other items of inter
~st besid•es. a widely represent, 
ative . collection of stamps( only 
a fraction of hi's whole collec
tion) which Mr. · Young .displayed 
were special Paintings on Stamps 

Mr . . Fred Glasson displayed 
"Fish on Stamps." He explained 
the two main types of fish, i.e. 
freshwater and seawater. His 
interests lie in the freshwater 
variety and he detailed the dif
ferent breeding habitS and other 
characteristics of freshwater fish. 
Apparently different species 
swim at different speeds and the 
faster swimmers . fe-ed nearer the 
sUrface, whereas the slow-coaches 
feed :at the bottom. Some fish 
egfts can be sent bv mail to 
and from overseas, and it seems 
that they can be dep()sited . In 
water and the young raised quite ' 
successfully. . To illustrate the 
various · points he made, Mr~ . 
Glasson produced . two glass jars 
containing several different 
vari~ties . of tropica~ freshwater 
fish. · During the journey home 
later . that night, the writer 
learned . other facts about this 
fascinating bobby from Mr. Glas~ 
son, e.g. the fish will stand a 
drop in , temperature for short 
periods necessa_ry to take them 

in · jars without ·heating, ·but if 
· left too long, the results are 
fat~l. Fish fanciers soon learn 

·not to be too sentimental .about 
a particular specimen. Incident
ally, Mr. Glasson :transported the 
two glass jars • in an outer 
rJeather) carrying case. It · is 
not surprising -~hat Mr. Glesson 
is interested hi ·fish, · sinc.e one 

· of his other interests was the 
sea. He served in n.N.Z.N.V.R. 
and was awarded the M.B.E . . 

A .small auction completed . the 
night's programme. Bidding was 
keen and very few items were 
T>aSSed in. A £1 Pohutu Geyser 
fine used fetched the reason
.able price of nnly $1 .1 0. Ag11in 
there was a keen demand for 
the · unknown · quantity-cello-' 
phane bags · of stamps on paper 
N.Z. ·and foreign. 

M. G. WING: 

WHAKATANf PHII.ATaiC 
. . SOCIETY 

Our main meeting for the 
month of September was held on 
Thursday · 12th in the Lyceum 
Club Rooms, when we were 
favoured with a visit and talk 
by Mr. Marcel Stanley of Wel. 
lingtOii. Visitors also included 
the Chief Postmaster of Rotorua . 
and the Postmasters of Kawerau 
and Whakatane-Messrs J . A. R. 
Kirkwood, L. B. Weenink and T. 
Cusack respectively. 

Introduced by Mr. R. Herbison, 
Mr. Stanley gave a very inter
esting talk and display. Illus-

. trated by . slides and unique 
materlal, .Mr. Stanley covered 
•the origin of design, composition 

· and essays · of unreleased designs 
submitted, but not used by the 
N.Z. Post Office, with special 
emphasis on the Full Face Queen 
issue. The . engraving -of the 

.Que~m was based on the Chalon 
Portrait by William Humphreys. 
the portrait being used as a: 
model for various purposes. onP 
of ·the main ones being for Bank 
notes of Canada and Australian 
States. Of particular interest 
were the machine . turned designs 
and how they were used as the 
background for the portrait in 
•the stamp or note. design. · 

Besides numerous pages <;~! 
"Full Faces", also shown were 
proof sheets from each plate 
showing the ·wear that developed 
on each, also a sheet of the hand 
made paper that these issues 
were printed on. 

Mr. Klrkwood suitably replied 
and passed a v«>te of thanks to 
Mr. Stanley for such · a stim
\ilating and revealing address. 

At our second informal meet
ing .in September, Mr. Ramson 
gave our members an enlighten~ 
ing talk on Samoa and. their · 
stamp issues, supported by a 
very attractive and almost cow,
plete collection of their stamps 

R. S. CRADDOOK: 
HUn 'VAJJE.Y . PHILATaiC . 

SOCIETY 
September Meeting; There 

were eight entries for the J. A. 
Barry competition, · and · Mr. C. · 
G. Goodman was declared the 
winner, with a fine entry of Bar-

. bados. Another entry. particul
arly singled out for mention by 
the judges <.Messrs. Garford and 
Cook) was of the earlier issues 
of Ascension. 

Stamps of Norway were shown 
by Mr. C. A. Aagesen. Whlle 
there are many variations · over 
the years, it was particularly In
teresting to see that ·the .post
horn design of '1871 is still used 
for some of the current stamps. 

Much nearer home ·were 
· "·covers from 1930," shown . by 

Mr. S. · D. SherwOod. This period 
spanned many of the early ftights 
in and around New Zealand,' and 
Antarctic. expeditions as well, 
wi:th many f·amous autographs, 
such as that of Admiral Byrd. 

,Present at the meeting was a 
big muster of members whose 
collecting goes back quite a 
long w.ay, too. Messrs Coates, 
Gittings, Grubb, Goodman, Hunt, 
Lennie and Toomath we~ among 
our "old timers" who have in · 
various ways cpntributed a lot 
to the Society in the .past. 

ASHBURTON STAMP ClUB 
- {Inc.) • 

On the date of their Septem
ber Meeting, the Ashburton Club 
were hosts to a dozen visitors 
from the Timaru Stamp Club. 

The evening commenced with 
a welcome extended by the Ash
burton Club President, Mr. D. 
Townley, and · apologies were 
received. · · 

The programme then took · the 
. ·form of an excellent display of 

used New Zealand, by Mr. Hold
gate, and M.r . Sides ·and Mrs. 
Wood displayed German and 
themati~ collections respectively. 

A spirited auction .followed, 
with plenty of bargains and fun 
for all. An excellent s.upper 
brought a most enjoyable even
ing to a close. 

ALJSTAIR BAI.RD. 
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JOIN 
New Zealand's largest JUNIOR 
Stamp Club 

* Exchange Schemes * luPcy Dips * Penfri~nd Service * PhJiatelic Camps 

· Write for details from 

HOME JOURNAL STAMP 
CLUI 

P.O. Box 409, · Christchurch. . . 

HOW CAN WE 

CONVINCE YOU . . . 
that it is worth a 3c stamp to 
write to us, requesting to re· 
ceive our Monthly Bulletin. 
Would it help if we told you 
hat our latest bulletin is 

•FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

•~IGIIT PAGES 

- •FREE 

• FILLED WITH INTEREST
INGOFFERS . 

• AL.READY RECEIVED BY 
10% OF tHE READERS 
OF THIS MAGAZINE 

Convinced? G reat, we. will hear 
from you soon then. 

Our Address is-

J~ R. MOWBRAY 
-PHILATELIST, 

P.O. Box 17052 
WELLINGTON. 

. 

UNITED STAMP . AUCTIONS 
P.O. BOX 35, NEW. PLYMOUTH. 

-Regular Postal Auctions. 

A service to sell and buy best. FREE CATAL9GUE ON 

REQUEST. Commission 17t per cent on Sales. All Prices realised 

published. The only Auction to · do so. 

UNiTED STAMP AUCTIONS 

E. L. KENNEY 
33 Swalne An. Rose Park South Ausqlliia 5067 

J~:>in my New Issue Service - British Commonwealth Countries 
- Face Value + IQ% + Postage - Pay quarterly · 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
Limited Quantity Australian Defence Forces QE 11 Booklets $4.50. 

Great Britain m u 
119 Chichester 32 30 
Discovery 4v 80 80 
1967 Christmas 3v 36 30 
Bridges 4v 65 -
Anniversaries 4v 60 45 
196~ Paintings 80 70 
1968 Christmas 3v 38 38 
2/6 Unwatermarked 

QE ll 40 -
51- U nwatermarked 

QE ii 80 -
10/- Unwatermarked 

£1 
QE n 

Unwatennai-ked 
1.50 -

QE ll 2.8'0 -

STAMPS OF THE WORLD 
AVAILABLE 

Approvals, New Issues, Want Lists 
Price Lists of G.B., N.Z, Pacifies, 

U.S.A. 
D. ION, 

Box 22 Kawerau. 

POSTAL AUCI10NS 
Conducted monthly; CataloiUes free 

. but please enclose lOc stamp for 
Airmail postage-

k J. ll R. E. ISAACsoN, 
Geranium, 

South Australia 5301. 

New Hurides m u 
Bougai.nville Anni. 3v 40 -
Concorde 2v 40 -

FIJI 
1951 Healt.h 2v 20 -
1963 Royal Visit 2v 40 -
3 Tourism - os 
9 Tourism - 12 
J/ . Tourism - 18 
21- Tourism - 28 
Kjngsford Smith 4v 60 55 
1968 Defins 6.50 6.50 

· WE can supply most N.Z. stamps 
from 1882 onwards. Send a j cent 
stamp and receive a copy of- our 
free price list. 

RENOWN STAMPCO. 
r.o. aqx 11S4. 

DVNEDI!'f, N.Z, 

A. J. AMBURY 
R.D. 1. f!amilton, Ne"" Zealand. 

Buys and sella stamps, Coins and 
Gem Stones. 

4d ChaiJcy paper C..U. $3.00 ea 
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WAIKATO PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY 

Mr. D. Pountency, deputis ing 
for J . Woodhouse who was un
able to give his scheduled talk 
on u;;tralia, gave an informative 
talk accompanied by fi ne display 
from his specialised Tongan col
lection, featuring the firs t Issues 
and subsequent early Issues · to 
1968 with specimens of the 
rarer variet ies of overprints etc. 

Supper and auclion brought to 
a close a well attended meeting: 
October meeUng?- Pim Cup and 
Quiz. D. EDSALL. 

ROTO«UA PHILATEUC 
SOCIETY 

The members present at our 
meeting on the 24th September 
were well enterta ined by a very 
interesting talk and display by 
Mr. N. Davenhl\1 who has been 
a very keen colleclot· for many 
years specialising In British 
Colonial issues. flis interest 
bowe~·er, in each colony, ceased 
as soon as lbat colony achjeved 
independence from which it will 
be g\l lhered t,hat his scope has 
been and Is stlll being cons ider
aQ.ly curta iled. Uis was brief 
and consisted mainly or a few 
words on each sheet or the 20 
sheets exhibited which had been 
picked at random. Many scarce 
Hems were disolavcd and the 
sources from which some were 
obtained were most extra-
ordinary. Apart from these 
special items he drew allention 
to a page of Kenya, Uganda and 
Tang3nylka consisting of t he 
common varieties which were 
solencl id specimens and her e hr 
demonstra ted his practice of 
rontinu:tllv being on the sca1·ch 
for a betl.cr Item than that in 
his collection. This would nrten 
taken ronsidrr·ablr time owing 
to his strong objection to piarin~ 
Jn his albums s tamps canrellccl 
to order. All his used stamps 
had been commercially used and 
here attention was drawn to 
the varying office cancelal tlons 
on stamps of many of the 
countries or the fas t disappear
ing colonial possessions. Hhc 
concluded with a few well chost•n 
remarks on the protection of 
stamps, the pers istance needed 
to reach a se t s tandard and to 
getting and holding contacts and 
pen friends. 

Mr. Oavenhill hnd quite a busy 
time answcreing qu..:stions while the 
members were inspecting the display 
and the effort ccn ainly deserved the 
vote of thanks accorded him. 

W. W. VINSON 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

CHRISTCHURCH PHILATEliC 
SOCIETY 

September Meeting: 
At the September meeting, 

talks and displays were given by 
club members as follows: Mrs. 
Stephen, Messrs R. Scarlett, R. 
Turner, J. Fartbering, J . Bettle. 
A. Orten, A. Taylor, W. Watts, 
B. Alexander, R. Savill, R. Preb
ble, G. Hunt, F. Jackson, L. Ver
nazoni, L 'Hunt and Rev. W. 
Pierre. The meeting was very 
enjoyable, some very good items 
being displayed, in particular 
one outstanding wsplay by our 
Patron, Mr. L. Vernazoni-" Un
J'ccorde.i var ie ties." 

BRITISH INDIAN 
-OCEAN 

TERRITORY 
Crea1ed on November 8, 1965, 

the British lnwan Ocean Ter
ritory consists of the Chagos 
Archipelago 11,180 mjles north 
of Mauritius). and AJdabra, Far
quhar and Desroches in the west
ern Indian Ocean. The Chagos 
Archipelago was formerly ad
ministered by Mauritius, and the 
other islands by the Seychelles. 
but lbey have now been formed 
into a separate Crown Colony. 

Diego Garcia, the chief of the 
Chagos islands, enclpses a horse
shoe-shaped lagoon about 13 
miles long and 4 to 5 miles wide. 

_______________________ 27 

Although there is no permanent 
settlement, two camps house 
about 400 employees of Moulinje 
& Co. <Seychelles) Ltd. <who 
manage the Crown Lands on be
half of BlOT) working in the 
fishing and coconut industries. 
They export copra, salted fish 
a.nd tortoiseshell. 

The Seychelles used to ad
minister the western gr oup of 
tbe Territory, comprising Ald
abra, Farquhar and Desroches 
islands, with a total population 
of about 200 people, working on 
lbe coconut estates and fisheries 

Communications between the 
islands a.re being greatly im
proved with the entry into ser
vice of the m.v. Nordvaer. This 
BlOT vessel has a post office on 
board, with a crew member de
tailed to act as postmaster, and 
on its rounds, will collect the 
mall from the various islands
Mail volume is considerably 
higher than one would expect 
from such an isolated commun
l·ty- and high value stamps are 
required largely for the frankmg 
of frequent dispatches contain
ing detailed accounts from the 
islands to the head offices in 
Mahe <chief town of Seychelles), 
and Mauritius. Detailed popul
ation statistics In June 1968 
show a t otal of 1,019 inhabitants 
of the territory, distributed as 
follows: Aldabra: 42; Farquhar: 
50; Desroches: 120; Peros Banhos: 
244; Salomon: 183; Diego Garcia: 
380. 
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THIS AND THAT 
• •• from WBUNGTON 

Judging by the co~D.ta of 
experienced local philat-elists, the 
material offered at the recent 
stamp auction conducted by the 
Butt Valley Philatelic Society 
w.u oll'bltAndh:sg. The auction 
lbta were also well produced, 
anct the Soc!ety's officers ere to 
be con&ratulated on ,. very fine 
sale. 

our· old friend Alan Sterry 
has returned to the capital .city 
tor approxlma'tely one month, 
but be expects to return to the 
"Malnla.pd" ln November, as 
there are a number ot jobs re
quiring pis .attention around 
Tlmaru : aDd Chrlstchurch. He 
tel~s me that he is impressed 
with the keenness of Chrlst
chtirch pltJI.ateUsta and enjoys 
thei,r monthly meetings. As inost 
readers wlll be aware, Alan col
lects spol1ts on stamps and is 
loo.lr:.lng forward to the Mexico 
Olympic · Games &sues,. He says 
t-hat there were . 900 9tatnps 
issued tor the last Olympics. 

Wellington collectors m most 
apreclatlve of the servic:e given 
by the Poet Office Philatelic 
Bureau, but recently several 
local phlla'tellsts were airing 
theft views on the need for the 
.tal! OD the bureau counter to 
be provided with e ameli adding 
machine. I commend thls idea to 
the Post Oftlce, as the small 
cost Involved will create a better 
public Image, as well as pro
tecting the ftaff. I understand 
that the Bureau opened without 
a ready reckoner being available 
at the counter, but this was 
remedied. 

The proposed · Welllngton In
ternational Philatelic Exhibition 
In 1972 Is a step nearer reality. 
At .a recent meeting of the Ex
ecutive. of the Wellington Phil
atelic Society, it was decided un
animously that such en exhibition 
will be h~ld, provided a suitable 
venue and ftnance can be ar
ranged. The President and Sec
ret.ry were empowered to com-. 
mence the necessary enquiries 
regarding suitable premises. It 
is contemplated that .the Exblb
ltlon would be held l.n. March 
or April, 1972. 

It is not easy to break Into 
the stamp dealJng buai.neas with
out a good · deal of experience, 
but young J obn R. Mow.bray 
set!ms to be malr:.lng an excellent 
showing, His monthly bulletins 
are well illustrated and of good 
Quality. 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MON'rHLY 

We he&r of print-ers errors 
and think natutally of stamps. 
These days it ean epply to any
thing. I saw a Stanley Gibbons 
Catalogues P-art 1 1969 the other 
day, with a considerable number 
of pag~ Printed on one side. 
II my theory 1s correct, 1f there 
i-s one there must be a. lot more 
somewhere. 

The weekly stamp· auctions at 
Petone continue to attract a good 
number of beyers. A few weeks 
ago I went out on the off cbance. 
only to find that the absence ol 
a notice of meeting meant that 
the auctioneer bad decided to 
take a Thursday night off for 
a change.. There were other 
hopefuls there too, including the 
assistant who collects the cash. 

Local dealer Ray Rowell is 
also a keen amateur gardener 
The outsize potato which has 
graced his display window fn 
recent months was removed for 
dissection and planting the other 
day. It would a·pp_ear that Ray 
e~pects to plant a complete 
row with the one potato. 

M. G. WING 

· AUCKLAND PtfllA TEUC 
SOCIETY 

HOW TO START A SPECIAliSED 
COUECTION -

We bad a wonderful meeting 
OD 17th September, 1968, when 
Mr. Arthur· Dexter gave a talk, 
"How to slut a specialised col
lectiOD". It was well received 
and appreciated, particularly by 
myself. To be brief and to the 
point, don't. . 

To collect current issues and 
specialise for pleaJure as a 
bobby, . for reblxation or for 
proftt, is a first decision, and a 
first essential Is a good album, 
and Frank Goddard (F.G.) Bur
leigh album was suggested as 
well and truly tried and tested 
for 30 years. Flnd out all that 
is possible · 1n ·the new Issue 
Newsletters, Magazines and The 
Phllatelic ·Bulletin, such as de
signer , printer, printing method 
date of Issue, how many sheets 
to a plate positioning, bow per
forated, whether sheets are sep
aralted before or after -perfor
ation, composition of sheets. 
paper and watermatlt. 

Now you are l'eady to write 
your sheets, with all the inform
ation aliSeSSed, with the first 
sh~t containing all the Inform
alUm, designer, date etc. and the 
seco.od page requires paper. 
watermark and perfor'8Uo. A 
good mapifylng ilass is essen-

November, 1968 

·tlal, maanltying 10 times, a 
small one to carry iJl. your poc
ket and one ,with a built-In light 
to . use at home, c;onstantly and 
perbaps for hours at a time. II 
possible, try ,to . get access to 
.sheets ol stamps and look for 
all sources of news ot varieties 
from literature, societies and 
dealers and co.nftrm the varieties 
·at the Post Office. In 2 to 4 
weeks major varretles should 
have turned up and now plan 
your buying. Get bloc.lr:.s to 
demonstNte all the points in 
your heading, and from exam-

. in.atlon, try and ftgure out what 
varieties can occur. Can sheets 
be perforated differently? Can 
-sheet values be changed? Can 
printing me'thods be cha·nged? 
Can paper be changed? Up to 
this point your purchases have 
been at face value, and from 
now on, any variety offered, buy 
at sight · lf possible, because 
there ls no second · chance, but 
buylng wJthln reason. The ex
pensive pteces are ·the ones that 
make your collection, they are 
the hlghll,ghts. Everything. in 
your collection must have a 
reason. 

VarieUea: Where possible buy 
positlooal blocks In the low 
values, and in the hlgber values 
buy the va.rietles In pairs. show
ing one normal stamp. II pos.. 
stble, hinge the stamp to the 
normal stamp. Be l'IITeful in 
mounting your stamps, do no• 
wet the hinge too much, just 
very llgbtly, make the hinge 
damp only on a very sma.ll por- · 
tlon, the tip. When mint var
Ieties are not available, used 
stamps are then acceptable, as 
sometimes an Issue has passed 
before .an error is found. 

Our meeting tor 1st Octc>ber, 
1968, w.as a competition with Mr. 
V. Mc.Farlane as Convenor. A 
competition ·of 20 photographs 
which have been shown in other 
parts of New ·Zealand and the 
winning highest member 17. Mr. 
J. Roblnson was the winner ot 
the Auckland Society, and you 
must admit there was a choice 
of pick. Perhaps luck did play 
a good p.art in the right attswers. 
The score was 16. 
Cominr ennte: 

November 5th: Big auction of · 
donated JllJtterlal for Building 
Fund. 

November 19th: Ladles Ntght. 
0'-rwened by Miss N. A. Williams, 
"ll'ljl" With slides shown by Mrs. 
I . Dyson after her recent Fijian 
holiday. 

N. A. WTLLIAMS 
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GREAT BRITAIN 
CHRISTMAS STAMPS 

This year's Christmas stamps 
which are to be issued on 25 
November show three scenes of 
children playing with toys. 

The old stam~ depicts •a young . 
boy and girl playing with a rock
ing horse; the 9d shows a girl 
with dolls and ·a dolls house, 
while the ls 6d has a boy wtth· 
a train set and a constructional 
toy. The three ·stamps were de
signed by Rosalind Dease, who 
worked with David Gentleman 
on previous stamp designs such 
as the Churchlll and Battle' of 
Britain series. 

Each stamp bears, In addition 
to the toy design, the Queen's 
thead and the words "Happy 
Cllristmas" and shows the name 
of the designer and printer. 

Presentation. packs will be 
available. 

Prlntinc det.aUa 
Printer: Harrlwn· and· Sons. 

Paper: Coated unwatermarked 
phosPhor lined. Process: Photo
gravure. Machines: Sheet fed 
rotary. Perforation: HI x 14. No. 
to 11heet: 120. Colours: 4d., Black. 
brown, blue, orange, red, gold. 
9d, Yellow. cerise. orange. black. 
brown, olive green, green-blue 
gold. 15 6d, Green, cerise, orange, 
blue, black, .gold. 

THE ARTIST 
Rosallnd Dease wa.s born in 

. Jersey in 1928, studied at the 
Royal College •of Art -and ls 
married to .an architect. She is 
a Creelance lllustrator and typo-
grapher, draws for newspapers, 
magazines and book publishers: 
._tso desigJMJ fabrics. In .studio 
partnershtp with D1lvid . Gentle- · 
man, she worked with him on 
successful stamp designs, 

UNITED NATIONS STAMPS 
IN SWISS DeNOMINAnONS 
The Executive CouncU of the 

Universal Postal Union, at lts 
1967 and 1968 sessions, consider
ed a proposal by the Ull'lted 
Nations and the Swiss Go\Teni
ment to issue United Nations 
stamps in Swiss denominations, 
to be vaUd for postage from ,the. 
European Olftce of the United 
Nations at the .Palal.a des Nations, 
Geneva. Switzerland. The pro
posal wu endorsed on 15th May, · 
1988, 

Negotiations· are now in pro
gress on the ten .of a. defin
itive agreement between the 
United Nations and the Swiss 
poetal authorftles. It Is expect
ed that this agreement will be 
virtually identical with that ~
der which. the United Nations 
Post Qftlce operates at Head
quarters in New York. 

These United Nations stamps 
in Swl5 denominations would be 
Issued during .the second half. of 
1989. Further detalls wlll be 
announced in due course. 

TIMARU PIDLA TELIC 
SOCIETY 

The monthly meeting was held 
on 8th October a11d a good attend
ance of 47 peop!e heard a report 
by Mrs. V . Harwood .on the· visit 
to the Ashburton Philatelic Society 
by a party ·from our society. This 
visit took place on ~th September, 
and was enjoyed by both Asbburton 
and ourselves. 

The display for the evening was 
given by Mr. R . J. Comrle, and 
consisted of his speciaUsed collec
tion of N.Z. lGng Oeo. V issues. 
We saw many breathtaking errors 
which most of us bad not seen 
before of this is5ue, and the display 
was much appreciated. 

At the Nove~ber meeting, entries 
Cor the annual competition will be 
judged and the awards announced. 

STAMPS . 
A COLLECTORS GUEDE 

by BW Homadse. $1.50 

Available from all leading Stamp 
Dealers in New Zealand. 

Often reviews of books are 
merely a review ol contents and 
left at that. I am not going · to 
set out to list .the contents-that 
wopld only spoJl the fun and 
pleesure you and every stamp 
collector will have in reading this 
book. Somehow this fi a stamp 
book with a difference, a book 
anY person can read and eoj_oy 
whether interested in stamps or 
not- a book you and I and any 
st~mp collector can pick up, 
sta.K reading and .ftnd it very 
difficult to put down again. There 
are manY philatelic stories, amus~ 
ln.g, tntere.tlng, hilarious ·and 
warmly hum&ll. For light stamp 
~ead~ this book is one of the 
best I bave read for a long time. 

· L .W.J. 

19th otympic Games 1968 
The , origin. of the Olympic 

Games Is not certain but · there 
is a historical record of the 
ancient games beginning In· 776 
B.C. · Thereafter these games 
were held at intervals of four 
years between the end of June 
and. the first half of July-a 
period which was known as the 
Sacred month. During this 
period heralds were dispatched 
throughout Greece to proclaim 
the truce and enable competitors 
to attend the games un.molested. 
Even after Greeee was conquered 
by the Romans the Games con
tinued U> be held,, but after 
Chris tianity was declared the of
tlclal religion of tbe Roman Em
pire, it was felt that this pagan 
festival should be stopped. In 
• . D. 393 Emperor Theodoslus 
abolished the Games. 

For over 1,000 years after its 
~ aboUUon the Games were for

gotten. After many unsuc~ful 
3ttempts to revive these games, the modern Olympic "Games 
were born, on the evening of the 
25th November, 1892, at a meet
ing at Sorbonne Unlvel'8lty., 
Paris, held to celebrate the .ftfth 
anniversacy of the foundation of 
the Union of Athletic Sports. 
At this meeting, Baron Pierre de 
Coubertio. a brill1ant educator 
and scholar; recalled the ancient 
tradition arid suggeated that the 
Olympic Games be revived. At 
a congress held at the Sorbonne 
in June, 1894, which was attend
ed by representatives o! various 
nations, it was decided that_ the 
Games ·should be revived. 

The modern Olympic Games 
are belrl once every four years 
and only amateur sportsmen may 
compete without any distinction 
of race, religion o.r: creed. The 
Games are kept above politics 
and the organisation of : the 
Games is entrusted to a city 
chosen by the lnternatlonai 
Olympic Committee and not to 
a n.atlon. 

The aymbol of the modern 
Olympics consists of a flag, a 
motto and an oath. A whlte ft.ag 
with interlaced rlngs represents 
ftve continents 11nited by Olympic 
ideal, ,the . mottto ~ 'Altius, Citius 
-and Fortius" means, "Higher', 
Quicker and Stronger". The 
oath Is taken bef.ore the opening 
by an athlete of the nation where 
the Games are held. The ftag, 
the motto and the oath were 
devised by Baron Pierre · de 
Coubertln, the founder of ~e 
modern Ocympic Gamea. ' 
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MEXICO OLYMPICS 
(Complete mint sets) 

Auatrall• 41<:. Babamaa '2.2.5, Bdaulm . • 
Bermudll 88c. Cuman b. 70c. Cook Is. 
1.15, East Alrlca 9Sc. Ortnada 87c, Dto 
Min. llteas l .6.S. OemtatQI 70c. Oreec>t 
9.Sc • .Lwtemboura 90<:, MalaYSia ol1c:. Mon 
aco '2.U .. Spain 32c. !Booltlna a ll others). 

Commoowulth Ddinldve Issues. 
(c.J. MlDt aeta) 

1967 Angui.ta (16) 
1966 A-ntigua (16) 
1963 Ascension (14) 
1966167 Australian Decimal 

6.25 . 
7.25 
6.50 

(27)' 13.30 
J966 Australian Antarctic 

(11) 
1966 Bahamas Decimal O.P 

3.05 

(IS) 9.00 
1967 Bahamas D::cimal (15) 9.00 
1966 Barbados Marine Llfe 

(14) 
196216 Bermuda (19) 

3,75 
7.75 

1966 Botswana Republic O.P 
(14) 9.50 

1961 Botswana Birds (14) 7.95 
1963 Br. Antarctic (l 5) 6.25 
1962 Br. Honduras Birds (12) 6,60 
1968 Br. Honduras Animals 7.25 
1968 Br. Indian Ocean Terr. 

0 / P (IS) 
1968 Br. Indian Ocean Terr 

Fish (15) 
1966 Br. Solomon Is. Deci

mal O/p Upright ( lS) 
1967 Br. Solomon Is. Deci

mal O.P Sideway (18) 
1968 Br. Solomon Ts. Pic

torials 

6.00 

5.75 

7.00 

6.95 

6.50 
1967 Canada (12) S.G . 

579190 2.95 
1962 Cayman Is. (15) - 5.95 
1963 Christmas Is. Views {10) 1.00 
1968 Christmas Is. Fish (10) 2.75 
1967 Cook Is. Flowen (19) 6.50 
1968 Cook Is. Flowers High 

vats {33) 24.00 
1966 Cyprus 6.00 
1968 Dominica 0 /P 6.25 
1960 Falkland Is. Birds ( IS) 6.60 
1968 Falkland Is. Flowers .!.10 
19.59163 Fiji Script CA (13) • 10.00 
1962(6 Fiji Block CA (16) 8.50 
1968' Fiji Pictorials 6.90 
1966 Gambia Birds (13) · 6.00 
1960 Gibraltar (14) 10.00 
1966 Gii/Eilice Is. Decimal 

OIP (15) 
1968 GitiEllice Is. Decimal 

(ISJ 
· 1966 Grenada (IS) 

1967 Grenada Statehood OIP 

7.00 

6.50 
5.25 

(16) 7.75 
196718 Guyana Local OIP 

(23) 25.00 
1968 Guyana Animals (15) 6.00 
Calli with onkr. PI- add Se POstaae/ 
oad:, 10 orden uodtr $2.50, New p~ 
list avallabl~ (Se In stamPS). ' 

T. JOHNSON 
P.O. 8o)l Ul7, Alltkluwl. 

<Tbe above flarnPS v e also available. froot 
lbe Stamp Centre, .w6 QIH'en St.. AIICI<
Iancl. 

·----

Fine Australian Stamps · 
Tho~e of you who read the Australian Stamp Monthly wiU no doubt 
know our reputation for b.lgb quality and aood nlae; at this, our first 
venture int the pages of the N.Z.S.M., we make one or two 'fU)' apec:W 
often:- · • 

lOO different Australian 3Sc. 
l 00 different Australian PRE·DECIMALS 45c: 
98 difrennt Aastrallaa Commemonlltln.a $1.20. 
25 different Papua/ New Guinea $1.00. 

Our Famous "VVIG" (Very. Hllb Grade) Australbn mll.fuft-all very 
common definitives excluded, 60% Commemoratives, IS% George V and 
kangaroo issues, 25% better grade deflnitivcs to the SI- value. We 
guarantee no more than ten copies of any one stamp will be found in 

·the mixture, and well ·over ISO. different varieties. 

ALl, PRICES ARE AIRMAIL FREE and realstntlon, If recau.lred. 20 
cents extra., arid everything.,we offer is covered by our standard guarantee 
of prompt refund without question if stamps are returned to us within 
seven days of receipt. ' 

ONLY S7.00 PER 1000. SJ.SO PER ~00. 

SHERWOOD PHILATELIC SERviCES 
24 Stoclart Si .• C~mbenvell, VIctoria, Australia Jll4. 

-ARE YOU SELLING STAMPS? 

Then you should be on our mailing list. We can supply you 
. with COMPUTE THEMATIC SETS Animals, Birds, Space, Sports, 

new Issues etc. 

Regular selections of these se ts per 10 or more of ·each kind on 
approval- withQut ahy obligati.on. TAKE WHATEVER YOU LIKE 
and return what is not wanted. 

We supply most dealers advertising in this magazine and ' they 
are well satisfled, and so will you If you write to us for a selec, 
tion Without obligation. We also supply Short sets, large 
pictorials, packet materiaL No list, everything on approval 
WHOLESALE ONLY. . 

STAMP ~OLESALERS 
PUTARURU, N.Z. 

WANI'ED TO BUY 
New Zealand and Pacific Islands 

on paper. 
$3 per lb commem and high vats. 
7Sc pec lb common variety. $1.50 
per lb mixed. Your postage re
funded (sUrface). Gracestamps, P.O. 
Box 54, Rosewater East, South 
Australia, 5013. 

I HAVE a quantity of COMMON 
N.Z. mixture on paper-approx 
60lb. Mostly low value flower 
stamps. WUl sell at $5 per lOlbs 
plus postage. Proceeds for Manu
rewa Chlldrens Home. Write-
E. W. Batts, 126 Hlghgate, Dun-
edin. . 
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JUNIOR PAGE-ERRORS 
By Simon Sam 

When a new set of stamps 
comes out, someone is sure to 
ask-"Any mistakes?'' There are 
two kinds of mistakes in stamps 
-one by the artist, tbe other 
by 'the printer. These enquiries 
-any mistakes?-refer to the 
mistakes made In printing. 
Wrong colour, centre part of the 
design upside down ; damage to 
the printing plate which affects 
the printing. But what of the 
mistakes made by the arUst! 
These are not always his fault . 
He may have been supplied with 
Incorrect information by tbe post 
office concerned. 

NOl SO FRIENDL V 

If you think it is easy to de
sign a stamp, try 1t out for your
self and you will soon discover 
that it is not as easy as lt looks. 
1 would like you to look at some 
New Zealand stamps, not for the 
purpose of "picking holes", but 
as a matter of philatelic and 
historical intereSt. The 3d stamp 
isued In 1906- .to commemorate 
the exhibition held in Chrlst
church a.t that time; (The four 
stamps were designed by Mr. L. 
J . Steele, an artist of some con
siderable ability.) We are told 
that ·this is an Impression o£ the 
landing of Captain James Cook 
at Pover.ty Bay on 8th October, 
1769. In -the stamps we see Cook 
landing on the beach where the 
City of Olsborne stands today . 
A stone monument marks the 
spot. The two men in the pic
ture would be Mr. Joseph Banks 
after whom 'Banks Peninsula Is 
named-a remarkable man who 
inheriting a fortune, devoted his 
money and his life to the pur
suit of science. He was presi
dent of the Roy-al Society from 
1788 until his death In 1820. 
His companion Is Dr. Daniel C. 
Solander, after whom Solander 
Island takes its name. Cook is 
shown shaking hands wltb a 
Chief; that Is how the Comman
der would have wished it, but 
what are the fac ts of the case? 
We have to turn to Cook's own 
account o! his first meeting 
with the Maori. That most lm-

portant and historic event. the 
200th anniversary of which is to 
be commemorated next year. 

In Cook's journal under date 
Sunday 8th Oct"Ober Cook tells 
us that seeing the opening o£ a 
bay that appeared to run pret~· 
far inland, they anchored off 
shore until morning. Next day. 
Monday 9th October, in the after
noon, the Endeavour came into 
the bay and anchored near a 
small river "aftel' this I went 
ashore with a part.y of men in 
the pinnace and yawl, accom
panied by Mr. Banks and Dr. 
Sol.ander''. But the reception 
was far from friendly and th,. 
marines were forced •to fire to 
protect some of the ship's com
pany who were In danger. Hence 
Cook called lt Poverty Bay "be
cause it a.fforded us not one 
thing we desired''. A few days 
later he visited another place 
which he named Bay of Plenty 
:md you do not have ·.to ask wh' 
he dl~ so. So the Artist deplct!l 
a friendly welcome Instead of 
what actually took place. 

21· 1935 PICT. 
Turn to the 2/ - stamp of 1935, 

which we are told, portrays 
"Captain Cook at Poverty Bay. 
October 8th, 1869". I have said 
th&t Cook's Journal gives the 
date of the landing as October 
9th. Why theiJ' does the stamp 
say it was the '8th? Both are 
correct and here is the answer 
"It was the custom on board 
ships to keep what was known 
as Ship time-i.e. the day began 
at noon before the civil reckon
ing in which the day commencet= 
at midnight. This puzzling mode 
of keeping time continued to a 
Ia·te period ·and was common of 
all seame-n of all nations," The 
lAnding at Poverty Bay took 
place in the afternoon- 9th ship 
time: 8th our .time. T he 2/
stamp o'f 1935 has mistakes or 
errors of both kinds. On one 
stamp a defect dev-eloped in the 
printing plate and the second 0 
of Cook developed !nrto a Q , 
forming the popular variety 
known as the C 0 Q K. But now 
get ~our magnifying glass on to 
the footwear that Cook is wear
ing, one BOOT and one SHOE? 
When Cook sailed in the En
deavour on .this first Pacific 
voyage he belti the rank of 
Lieutenant and I suppose cor
rectly speaking, this stamp 
should refer to him as Lieu.-
tenant. · 
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The 3d Centennial of 1940, 
designed by Mr. L. C. Mitchell, 
shows four ships ln Port Nichol-· 
son. These are the _ Helena. 
Aurora and Cuba. The Post 
Office has slated that this was 
the only stamp in the set which 
did In fact contain a mistake in 
the design. You will notice 
that the ships are shown with 
double yardarms. This type of 
rigging was not introduced until 
15 years later than the period 
of the design! The exact location 
o'f the landing of tbe Immigrants 
on the Petone Beach was not 
marked at the time. b~· t letters 
from pioneers suggest that lt 
was nearer the Hult Road than 
is shown in the stamps. Also 
that the ships were under the lee 
of Somes Island, not lying open 
to the full force of the curren t 
frrom Cook Strait. 

The 7d and 8d des.gn of the 
same set has an Interesting study 
of Maorl life. The ladder lead
ing to <the food store house you 
wlll notice. Is a Pakeha ladder
the Maorl was ' quick to adopt 
European methods · and Ideas
but why oh why didn't someone 
toll the artist tha.t a Maorl type 
ladder was a single stick with 
notches cut into it. Genuine 
Maorl ladders are rare today and 
r understand that one of the 
very few complete specimens 
was found in a swamp at Pun
garehu, Taranaki, some years 
ago and Is now in the TaranakJ 
Museum. 
SIMON SAM may be heard from 
2ZP and 2ZH CRadlo TaranakJl 
SUNDAY 3rd and 17th NOVEM
BER, at 9.5 a.m. 

UGANDA COIN ISSUE 
Palmerston. Otago. 

Dear Sir, 
Here Is some more inform

ation on the "COIN ISSUE" of 
UGANDA as listed in the Septem· 
ber Isue of the N.Z.S.M., as sup
plied by the Bank of Uganda. 

The Five ShUUnrs Proof Coins 
(Crow.n) of the Food and Agrl
culrture Organisation are expect
ed to be available In the middle 
of October and the cost of each 
will be Shs 63/- Including post
age. 

There will also be five shilling 
coins In uncirculated condition 
available for sale at thelr face 
value, I.e. Shs 5/ -. One .U.S. 
dollar would be sufficient to 
cover t.he cost and postage of 
one eoln. 

Avai'ab'e frC'm: Bank of Uganda. 
P.O. Box 7120, Kampala, Uganda. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. HARRIS. 
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MAKE YOUR· OFFERS 

WE WANT TO BUY . . 
NEW ZEALAND STAMPS 
IN LARGE QUANTITIES 

Used . off paper, packed per 
100 or 500. 

QUOTE WHAT YOU BA VE 
W1111 PRICES REQUIRED 

ESPECIALLY REQUIRED:
Decimals., Queen Elizabeth, 
Oeorge Vlth · Christmas's, 67, 
68 l(ealths. All low value com-
memoratives. · 

·. Stamp Shop 
Box 17 4, New Plymouth. .... _________ __;_, __ _ 

SI:AMP CIRCUITS 
We have several vacancies for buy
ing and selling members on our 
·circuits. 

Wlllaal Stamp SerYkes 
42 B1lll An., Wuulomata. 

USE THIS HANDY 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

FOR THE N.Z.S.M. 

NAME ................ , .. , ............... . 

ADDRESS ........ ...... , ... . 

(BLOOK LETTERS PLEASE) 
Pleue ftnd enclosed $3.00 as the 

. year's tu~riptton to the 
N.Z.S.M. 

<Overseas $3.40) 

Post today to:-
N.Z.S.M., P.O. Bos 1513, 

New Pb'moath. 

CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

WANTED TO BUY 

SPAIN. hems of intere~t. covers, etc . 
Accumulatron. Offer& to Hammerton, 
Box 21022 (fdgeware), 'christchurch. 

HIGH Prices 4d Anzac's, quantitiea or 
Specialin items.=-A. ~o", 46 Frankley 
Ro•d, New Plymouth. 

NfW Zealand 1932 Health $2.00 each. 
Four Corners Stamps, Box 1795, Christ· 
church (Member A.S.O.A.:..)·----,--:
NEW Zealand. Top pdces paid. Write 
for buying list. Staneth Stamp Supply, 
Box 24 Greenacres, South Australia . __ 

TOf' prlcea for N.Z. Stamps on or 
off paper. Send Se for buying list. 
StamJ:I Wholesaler&, Putaruru. 

WILL buy all values of the N.Z. adver
tltemenl stamps, Qr exchange. H. 
Penit, 7 Esmonde ' Road, ·Takapuna 9, 

NfW Zealand Postal Fiscels. O:llcrals 
,Ponage Dues, life Insurance. Top prlccs 
p•id. Submit Arnold Wheeler & Co., 
.ol95 Colllnr St., Melbourne, Australia . 

GENERAL 

AllCHER Stamp Exchinge. Vac•ncies for 
buying and selling members. S.A.E .• to 
Box 21 O.ol8 Christ<hurch. 

FlEE membership for buying and sell· 
lng members on our circulta . . Leonerd 
Stamp Circuit, 23 laureaton Ave., Papa· 
toetoe. · 

PMILATIUSTS in 100 countr:~ts are mem· 
bers of the Concorde Correspondence 
Club. Details .N.Z.S.M., 38 Parkside 
Drive, Edgeware, Mddx., England. 

AUSTRALIAN collector wishe• to ex
change · with New Zealand collector. 
Speciallat material . or c:nherwiae mint 
only. All letters answered. L W. Hagert, 
1 Farrell St., Maryborough, Queensland, 
Australia .ol650. _ 

EXCHANGe Wanted. Will exchange 
mlnt/uud U.S. and Canada for ume of 
New Zealand and lalanc{a. Baais stamp 
for stamp in bulk or Gibbons Scoll or 
Yvert. Huffington, Waterville, Minnesota 
5~6 U.S.A. 

IDEAL GIFI' for a birthday or 

penfriend over10a1, a .JUbecri~n 

to "N.Z. stAMP MONTHLY". 

Only $2.40 within. N.Z. or $2.80 

o~ for one year's tubecrlption. 

FOR SALE 

AUSTRALIA. 1 00 d liferent SOc. Four 
Corners Stamps. Box 1795, Chrlstchurch. 

flllST DAY Covert. Approx. 300, good 
.. lectlon, esp. strong In U.S.A., Canada, 
Cpchoslavekia and Australia . All in 
good condition. What offers? Apply 
N. Spedding, 63 Otelka Road, Whangarel· 

SPECIAl 500 ell different world atampa 
$1.00. Stamp Shop, ~OK 17.ol, .New Ply· 
mouth. 

FOR Sale: Austrella, N.Z. end PacifiC 
lslends, mint and flne used. Want fists 
invlted. Second 10c for price list, G.P:O. 
Box <171, Fremantle, Weal Aurtralle. 

ACCfSSORIES, . albums, cataloguea. Big 
1111 from .the Stamp Shop. BoK 17.ol, New 
Plymouth. 

500 Australia obaol~tte mixture $1, 
Staneth Stamp Supply, Box 24, Gr~en· 
ecrea, South Austrelia. 

1000 Auatrellen mhcture $3.00. Cheque 
or Bank Notes eccepted. Mr. S. Batten, 
Blyth, South Australia. 

COLLKTINO European Countries? Ask 
for our cu rrent lists. Vita Stam;)l, BoK 
837, B.P.O. Brisb ane, Queensland <1001, 
Austrelie, 

NOitfOUC ISLAND, Papue·New Guinea. 
For the best quel ity at the lowest prlcea 
write to: Four Cornen Stamps, BoJC 
1795, Chrlstchurch. 

CLASSilJED ADVERTS. 

ONLY Se per word. 
4o if same advert. 
in 3 or more issues. 

CASH WITII ORDER 

Copy by 22nd Month prior to 
month of publication. 

RUSH TODAY TO CLASSIFIEDS 

P.O. BOX !13 
NEW .PLYMOUTH 

Print-4_ by Taranekl Newapapers Ltd., Currlt StrMt, New Plymouth. 



PHILATELIC OFFICE PTT 
CH-3000 BERNE, Switzerland. 

WHEN REPLYlNG TO ADVERTISEMENTS SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE N.Z.S.M 



NEW frolll the 
Crown .&gents Stamp Bureau 

BRITISH HONDURAS 
NEW DEFINITIVE 

RELEASE DATE I 5th OCTOBER, I 968 

3 
~nu 

BRITISH HONDURAS 

i~-·awl 
$2 

BRITISH HONDURAS 

COLLECTORS CAN OBTAIN THESE ' STAMPS FROM THEIR USUAL DEALERS 


